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Ramstein gets
hardware at RODEO
Courtesy photo

The Aerial Port team from the 435th Contingency Response Group races off to rapidly load a Humvee, trailer and pallet inside the back of a C-130 with its engines running.

by Capt. Megan A. Schafer
Ramstein Public Affairs

21st TSC team marches 100
miles in Nijmegen, Page 5

Arrival Crew,” said Lt. Col. Stuart Weinberger,
Ramstein RODEO team chief. “We competed
very professionally and learned a lot.”
Additionally, the 521st AMOW received awards
for the Best Aerial Port 10K Forklift Operators
and Best Enroute Engines-running Ofﬂoad team,
and the German military team took home the Best
Security Forces Combat Tactics award.
With more than 70 awards up for grabs, the
competition in each category was ﬁerce.
“All of the other teams had excellent representation and we knew we were up against the best,”
said Tech. Sgt. Rachel Anderson, a member of
the 86th Aeromedical Squadron who competed
in the AE events. “Each event took its toll on us
physically and mentally. We felt extremely proud
that we could represent our squadron in such a

C-130E gets last tuneup at
Ramstein, Page 9

See RODEO, Page 7
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Airmen from Team Ramstein competed at the
2009 Air Mobility Command RODEO competition at McChord Air Force Base, Wash., July 19
to 24, bringing home six awards between the 86th
Airlift Wing, the 435th Air Ground Operations
Wing and 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing.
The week-long mobility readiness competition brought together more than 2,500 service
members from around the Air Force and the
globe to compete in more than 50 competitions.
The teams included members from the Air Force
Reserve, the Air National Guard and the allied
nations of Belgium, Germany, Great Britain,
Spain, Malaysia, Israel, the Republic of Korea
and Turkey.
“Getting to socialize with the other nations’

air forces and learn about some alternative ways
of doing business successfully was great,” said
Maj. Dan Collister, 37th Airlift Squadron chief
of training. “In particular, we were able to foster
closer ties with the British C-130J (crews) from
Lynham and the Israeli C-130 unit, which will
only beneﬁt the 86th AW.”
Focused on improving worldwide air mobility
forces’ professional core abilities, the competition
featured more than 40 aircraft participating in
airdrops, aerial refueling and other aerial events,
as well as several new ground-focused competitions.
“Our team of 51 Airmen competed in 10 events,
taking home awards for the Best Aeromedical
Evacuation Team, Best Aeromedical Evacuation
Contingency Flight, Best C-130 Low Level/
Airdrop Crew and Best Operational Support
Airlift/Very Important Person Special Air Mission

Cool down at the
Waschmühle, Page 13

Georgians make tournament
a success, Page 20
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Family, youth programs benefit from 2008 CFC
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Alexandria Mosness
Ramstein Public Affairs

Ms. Acosta said. “I am honored to be
part of it.”
The CFC not only beneﬁts the FSYP,
but also those who are in less fortunate
situations.
“The CFC is signiﬁcant because it
The Combined Federal Campaigngives and helps out those in need,” said
Overseas presented Ramstein’s Family
Constance Baker, CFC-O deputy direcSupport and Youth Program with a
tor. “Being able to give charity to those
check from the 2008 campaign contriless fortunate really make a difference
butions July 21 at the youth center on
for those who necessitate it.”
Ramstein.
The contributions made to FSYP
Renee Acosta, president and CEO
directly effect servicemembers and
of Global Impact the Department of
their families who are transitioning to
Defense campaigns management orgaliving in overseas communities.
nization for the CFC-O, presented
The FSYP funds programs that proBrig. Gen. Bill Bender, outgoing 86th
Renee
Acosta,
president
and
CEO
of
Global
Impact,
presents
a
ceremonial
check
of
vide child care, support recreational
Airlift Wing and KMC commander, a
check for more than $30,000 during more than $30,000 July 21 to Brig. Gen. Bill Bender, outgoing 86th Airlift Wing and KMC activities and offer emergency assiscommander, at the youth center on Ramstein. The check represents donations that
tance.
the ceremony.
civilian and military employees in Ramstein donated to Family Support and Youth
While the FSYP does a lot for famiThe mission of the CFC is to sup- Programs through Combined Federal Campaign-Overseas during the 2008 campaign.
lies and youth, it also helps single
port and promote philanthropy through
a voluntary program that is employee-focused, personnel an opportunity to support programs Airmen too. There are many holiday programs
and dormitory outreach activities for single
cost-efﬁcient and effective in providing federal right at their own installation.
“Men and women from Ramstein have been Airmen because of FSYP.
employees the opportunity to improve the quality
The annual program allows employees to give
very generous year after year giving to those they
of life for all.
through payroll deductions. CFC-O also recently
“I’ve noticed all of the volunteerism that takes may never meet,” Ms. Acosta said.
Ms. Acosta has been working with the CFC for introduced “E-Giving,” where contributors can
place at Ramstein, and I am very proud,” General
Bender said. “It takes time, talent and dedication more than 10 years, and she sees the good it does go online and pay with a debit card, avoiding the
hassle of dealing with paper. The next CFC-O
to give back to the community; these are key each day.
“I have been working with CFC since 1995, campaign is scheduled to kickoff Oct. 5 and
things I see at Ramstein as they contribute to the
and the money and volunteering people do for will run until Dec. 4. For more information or to
CFC-Overseas.”
CFC-O is unique in that it gives all overseas someone they may never meet is so meaningful,” donate, visit www.cfcoverseas.org.

Maj. Gen. Fontaine
presents Legion of Merit
during ceremony in Cologne
Maj. Gen. Yves Fontaine, commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command, shakes
hands with Maj. Gen. Klaus-Peter Treche, deputy commander of the German Armed Forces Joint Support
Command, after Major General Treche received the Legion of Merit during a ceremony held at the
German Officers’ Club in Cologne July 20. Major General Fontaine presented the award to Major General
Treche for his support of partnership events and exercises between his command and the 21st TSC. The
Legion of Merit is awarded to U.S. military and foreign military personnel for exceptional meritorious
service.
Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
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KMCC phase II opening in sight
The opening and closing dates for the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service is coming up. Aug. 14 is
the last day of operation for the Ramstein concession
mall, the Ramstein food court and the Ramstein
Hercules and Nightingale theaters (Vogelweh
Galaxy Theater will remain open). Opening at the
new Kaiserslautern Military Community Center on
Aug. 15 will be the new food court, a concession
mall, a four-plex movie theater, a credit union and
a bank.
For the latest information on KMCC openings,
check out the Ramstein Web site at www.ramstein.
af.mil.

Exploring the KMCC
Members of the KMC explore the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center July 22 on Ramstein. Ramstein Inn’s Visitor’s
Quarters, Outdoor Recreation, Romano’s Macaroni Grill, a
shoppette, Ramstein Tickets and Tours, the Sports Lounge and
a German bakery are part of the first phase of openings at the
KMCC. The next phase will open Aug. 15.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

28th Trans. Bn. prepares for deactivation
Story and photo by
Spc. Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs
Since the return of the Headquarters and
Headquarters Detachment, 28th Transportation
Battalion, 18th Military Police Brigade Soldiers
from a 15-month deployment in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom last month, the unit has
undergone a lot of changes. In addition to reintegrating its troops, the 28th Trans. Bn. has
begun the process of deactivating.
The start of the unit’s transformation was initiated July 17 during a dual ceremony at the gymnasium on Coleman Barracks in Mannheim for
an uncasing of the colors and a relinquishment of
command ceremony.
The HHD began the ceremony by uncasing its
colors after 15 months downrange, which was
soon followed by Lt. Col. Chris Benoit, 28th
Trans. Bn. commander, addressing his Soldiers,
and reﬂecting on their tour together in Iraq as well
as his tenure as commander for the battalion.
Colonel Benoit’s relinquishment of command
was one of the ﬁrst steps in the deactivation process.
Colonel Benoit’s time with the “En Temps”
battalion was not limited to acting as commander;
he also held the position of special projects ofﬁcer and executive ofﬁcer for the battalion, adding another 750 days to his overall time with the
unit.
After thanking his unit for making his time in
command so successful, Colonel Benoit gave a
special thanks to the local nationals who worked

hard with the Soldiers to keep the
unit running smoothly and effectively.
“I would be remiss if I didn’t mention our local national members of
the battalion,” he said. “Truly, without them, the service this battalion
provides would come to a screeching halt. They are the continuity, the
historical knowledge and expertise in
our operations.”
After Colonel Benoit said his
thanks, it was time for him to be recognized for his years of service.
Col. Thomas Evans, 18th MP
Bde. commander, spoke on Colonel Soldiers, friends and family gather July 17 at the gymnasium on Coleman Annex
Benoit’s behalf during the ceremo- in Mannheim for a dual uncasing and relinquishment of command ceremony.
The unit’s Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment uncased its colors after
ny and said Colonel Benoit’s suc- returning from a 15-month deployment in Iraq while Lt. Col. Chris Benoit, the
cess was evident in the fact that his commander of the 28th Transportation Battalion, 18th Military Police Brigade,
accomplishments as a leader would also relinquished command of the 28th Trans. Bn. as the unit prepares to
deactivate.
remain after he has gone.
“Leave knowing that you did what a com- the transformation commander during the unit’s
mander must do; you leave this unit better than deactivation. The units that currently fall under
when you joined it, and that is the true measure the 28th Trans. Bn. will either be deactivated or
re-ﬂagged under new battalions within U.S. Army
of a commander,” Colonel Evans said.
As the battalion prepares to deactivate, its Europe. Some may also go back to stateside units,
Soldiers and its missions make the transition to said Sgt. 1st Class Johnathan Trussel, human
becoming a part of the brigade’s legacy and Army resources non-commissioned ofﬁcer in charge,
history, a fact that leaves Colonel Benoit with a 18th MP Bde.
In his closing remarks, Colonel Benoit admitunique distinction.
“Lieutenant Colonel Chris Benoit relinquishes ted how difﬁcult it was to say goodbye after so
command and has the distinction of being the many years.
“I was told every day in command would be
last battalion commander of this unit,” Colonel
tough,” he said, “but no one said the last day
Evans said.
Maj. Nicole Heumphreus will be acting as would be the toughest.”
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AADD
Compiled by the 569th USFPS

July 20

12:09 p.m.: A DOD employee reported he
was involved in a major trafﬁc collision in
France when a local national riding a motorcycle
swerved into his lane.
5:38 p.m.: A senior Airman was involved
in a trafﬁc accident with a local national in
Hohenecken. The Airman’s vehicle sustained
disabling damage. Polizei cited the local
national.
6:22 p.m.: An Airman’s spouse reported someone had stolen their bike, which was not secured
in Vogelweh.

ily member was taken to
LRMC for evaluation.
9:10 p.m.: U.S. Forces Police
responded to Vogelweh for a report of
child neglect. Patrols arrived on scene
and the juvenile did not want to go home due to
the parents having marital problems. Investigation
revealed the parents had been involved in a verbal
altercation that turned physical.
10:05 p.m.: A local national was lost and confused and entered the VMB in the wrong lane.
Upon entering, the local national’s vehicle sustained three ﬂat tires.

July 21

July 22

12:05 a.m.: U.S. Forces Police and Polizei
responded to a verbal argument involving a DOD
employee and local national. Patrols arrived on
scene and quelled the situation.
3:57 p.m.: U.S. Forces Police and Polizei
responded to a report of a family member making a suicidal gesture with two knives. The fam-

8:42 a.m.: An Airman reported someone had
splattered their residence with black paint.

July 23

8:53 a.m.: An Army ofﬁcer was involved
in a major trafﬁc collision on A-6, adjacent to
Landstuhl. His vehicle sustained disabling damage and seven sections of guardrail
damaged. Investigation revealed
Missing your family while in Germany? were
the driver was driving too fast for road
We want to be your family while in Germany!
conditions when he lost control of his
1000 Protestant Worship Service at Daenner Community Chapel
vehicle.
For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Hauptfriedhof
/ Cemetary
DAENNER COMMUNITY CHAPEL Ë

Daenner Kaserne

Mannheimer Str. Ë Hochspeyer

July 24

1:25 a.m.: A captain was appended

FMWR One Stop

Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation announces the opening
of the FMWR One Stop Monday on Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3810. This
new and conveniently located shop will give customers the opportunity to purchase VAT Forms, enroll their children in Child, Youth
and School Services, make reservations, book FMWR services and
more all in one location. The FMWR One Stop will be open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Take Note

Blood drives

• American Forces Network-Kaiserslautern, the American Red
Cross and the Kleber Health Clinic are co-sponsoring back-to-back
blood drives put on by the Armed Services Blood Program from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Thursday at the Northside Gym on Ramstein and from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Aug. 7 at U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern gym on Kleber
Kaserne. Appointments can be made online at www.militarylifeforce.
com or by calling the Kaiserslautern Red Cross Ofﬁce at 483-8722 or
0631-411-8722.
• The 603rd Air and Space Communications Squadron sponsors
a blood drive from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday at the USAFE
Conference Center, Bldg. 603A.

Saturday vaccination clinic

The Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment Facility is having a
Saturday vaccination clinic from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 8 at the clinic
on Pulaski Barracks. Appointments are required and can be made by
calling 493-4444 or 0631-3406-4444.

Command Team Forum

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s outreach coordinator hosts
a Command Team Forum from 10 a.m. to noon Aug. 13 at the

weekend
statistics

July 24 – 14 volunteers, 29 lives saved
July 25 – 13 volunteers, 2 lives saved
for failure to pay a debt and drunk and disorderly
conduct. The ofﬁcer failed to pay for his taxi once
he arrived at Rhine Ordnance Barracks. On duty
personnel stopped the individual and called U.S.
Forces Police.
11:25 a.m.: An Air Force NCO was suspected of ﬂeeing the scene of an accident
that occurred at 1 a.m. July 18. The NCO
allegedly damaged three sections of guardrail
on B-270. Upon questioning by U.S. Forces
Police, the NCO admitted to the offense.
5:20 p.m.: An Army major was driving her
vehicle with her spouse as a passenger. A verbal
argument turned physical when the male spouse
began to strike her in the head. After hitting her,
they stopped and continued to argue on the side
of the road. The male left her on the road and
departed the area.
11:30 p.m.: An Army NCO was apprehended
for operating a vehicle on a revoked license.

July 25

10:34 a.m.: A Soldier was reported absent
without leave. The Soldier’s chain of command
has not seen him since July 17.

Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center. Unit leaders will learn
how to support their Soldiers and families by discovering new opportunities and enhancements to the garrison Army Community Service
programs and services. Registration is required and must be done by
Thursday. For details, call outreach coordinator Selinda Torbert at 4934062 or 0631-3406-4062 or e-mail Selinda.torbert@eur.army.mil.

Operation: Meet the KMC

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army Community Service
hosts Operation: Meet the KMC from 1 to 7 p.m. Sept. 10 at
Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh. This information festival is an opportunity to meet with a broad range of agencies from across the KMC.
Get answers to questions and gain more information about local agencies and organizations. For details or to represent an agency at this
event, call Selinda Torbert at 493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062 or e-mail
selinda.torbert@eur.army.mil.

Closures

The Ramstein Commissary will be closed Aug. 19 for routine
maintenance and training. Normal hours will resume Aug. 20. The
Sembach and Vogelweh commissaries will remain open.

Choir resumes rehearsals

The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir will resume rehearsals
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Aug. 25. For more information, call Sharon
Franklin at 0151-5103-0485 or visit www.sing-rpic.de.

Commissary Appreciation Day

Better Opportunities for Single Servicemembers invites KMC
units to participate Aug. 7 at the Vogelweh Commissary. For more
information, call 0160-708-4367 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
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21st TSC team marches 100 miles in Nijmegen
Story and photos by
Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs
NIJMEGEN, the Netherlands —
The team was met with cheers of
encouragement and praise as they
crossed the 100-mile finish line at
2:45 p.m. July 24 on the southern outskirts of the Dutch town of
Nijmegen. The 23 Soldiers from 21st
Theater Sustainment Command and
one Air Force member from Ramstein
who made up the U.S. team participated in the grueling four-day, 100mile foot march in the Netherlands
July 21 to 24. Joining more than
40,000 other military servicemembers and civilians from around the
world, the 21st TSC team marched
25 miles a day through the Dutch
provinces of Gelderland, Brabant,
Limburg and Nijmegen.
The Four Days March, as it is
called, began in 1909 and was
conceived by Dutch army Lt.
Col. Viehoff. The Dutch Physical
Education Organization designed The 21st Theater Sustainment Command team marches down the Via Gladiola in Nijimegen, the Netherlands, at the conclusion of the Four Days
15 150-kilometer walking courses, March July 24. The Soldiers are wearing the Vierdaagse Cross, which is an official decoration of the Netherlands. Each participant who completes
all four days of the march is awarded the cross.
and in September of that year, 306
Dutch Soldiers and 10 civilians walked one of 21st TSC. “If it wasn’t for Sergeant Major Dick myself. The second day I thought I was crazy.
the 150-kilometer courses. In 1925, Nijmegen and all of the Soldiers’ motivation, I don’t think I But we’ve got a great team, and we worked really
hard training.”
became the official start point for the Four Days would have been able to complete it.”
The Four Days March is held every year in mid
That motivation helped carry the team through
March, which has been held there every year
July. For more information, visit www.4daagse.
a particularly trying day when it began to rain.
since, except during World War II.
“The rain can really take your motivation nl/index.php/en.html.
The team from the 21st TSC began training for
the march three months ago under the leadership out of you, and you would be surof Sgt. Maj. Brent Dick, the 21st TSC’s intel- prised by how quickly people want to
ligence and security directorate sergeant major. quit when they’ve come so far,” said
Though the team started with 47 members, only Staff Sgt. Chrystel Drummonds, non26 attended the march and only 24 completed commissioned officer in charge of clithe march. Two Soldiers who participated in the ent services at the Legal Assistance
Office on Kleber Kaserne. “The
march had to drop out due to injuries.
“Twenty-five miles a day really wears and tears Soldiers called cadence, motivated
on you,” said Sgt. Nathaniel Booker, a promo- each other and pushed each other.
tions clerk with the 21st Special Troops Battalion, I saw some young Soldiers in this
team step up, and they really
impressed me.”
On the last day of the
march, spectators lined the
route singing, cheering and
passing out gladioli, the official flower of the Four Days
March. After the march was
completed, the exhaustion
was evident on their faces as
many of the Soldiers grimaced
while standing at attention to
receive the Vierdaagse Cross,
which is an official Dutch
decoration that literally translates to “cross for demonstrating marching proficiency.”
Dutch troops are greeted by a woman on stilts at a turn before the final rest
“It feels great. It is beyond
stop at the Four Days March in Cuijk, the Netherlands, July 24. A team of
Soldiers from 21st Theater Sustainment Command, along with more than words,” Sergeant Drummonds
said. “The first day I doubted
40,000 others, participated in the event.
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First of the 86th
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian

tages over any current dive bomber.
The V-72 was powered by a powerful 1,600
horsepower engine, had retractable landing gear
Tracing back the lineage of the 86th Airlift (the Stuka had fixed, high drag landing gear) and
Wing, one finds it was started just after the attack carried two heavy bombs internally (both the
on Pearl Harbor and designated the 86th Dive Stuka and the Dauntless carried a single heavy
Bomber Group. Its first aircraft was one that is bomb externally).
The British were so impressed they ordered
little known today and is never used by Army Air
600, and the first prototype, now named the
Force in combat – the Vultee A-31 Vengeance.
In fact, the Vengeance was a product of the Vengeance Mk. I, flew on March 30, 1941.
It was a large, mid-wing monoplane with a long,
stunning success of the German Ju 87 Stuka in the
Spanish Civil War, which had a major impact on one piece canopy and a very unusual W-shaped
the French Armee le Aire and Britain’s Royal Air wing. The wing was also set at a 0 degree angle
of incidence to keep the nose down in a vertical
Force, neither of which lacked a dive bomber.
The United States had a dive bomber – the dive, but this also meant the Vengeance flew nose
Navy’s SBD Dauntless (which also briefly served high and had very poor forward visibility.
Although the first Vengeances were just arrivin the 86th under the AAF designation of A-24)
– but all the SBD production was going to the ing in the United Kingdom in December 1941, an
Navy, so both the French and British Purchasing improved version, a Vengeance Mk. II, had been
Commission came to the United States looking developed and the Royal Air Force ordered a total
for a dive bomber, but had to have a new one of 1,500.
Then, when the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor
designed and built.
The most promising proposal was the Vultee on Dec. 7, the American attitude toward the
V-72, which seemed to offer significant advan- Vengeances changed. Faced with huge losses of tactical aircraft in
the Pacific, the Army Air
Force repossessed a number of the Vengeances,
designated them the
A-31 and provided them
to newly forming units,
including the 86th Dive
Bomber Group.
They served briefly in
the 86th, supplemented
by A-24s, the AAF version of the Dauntless,
and the A-20 Havoc light
bomber.
These aircraft were
replaced by the A-36
Apache, the dive bomber version of the P-51
Mustang, and the 86th
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Air Force DBG went to war in the
A-36. Surprisingly, the
A Vengeance in Army Air Force service. Note the forward sweep of the outer wing panels.

Civil Engineers’ Corner
Road closure
There will be a half-road closure on 5th
Avenue in Vogelweh from Monday to Aug. 14.
West to east traffic will need to take 6th
Avenue through the Kapaun area to reach their
destination.
East to west traffic will not be impacted. This
road closure is required for the construction of

a new water pipe and connection to the main
water line, which will improve the water supply at Kapaun.
For more information, call 480-7279.

Street construction

Repair work will be done Tuesday through
Aug. 11 at the traffic circle east of Mackenbach.
Federal street L369 coming from and going

British were not overly concerned when the
delivery of the Vengeances stopped temporarily. The RAF’s success against the slow Stuka in
the Battle of Britain made them think the day of
the dive bomber was over (it was not, but that is
another story) and they began to cast about for a
role for the Vengeance.
Since they were considered vulnerable to
enemy fighters, the RAF sent them to an area
where few enemy fighters were likely to be found
– the Burma-India Theater. There was a great deal
of ground combat there, and the accurate dive
bombing of the Vengeances was lauded by the
ground troops.
While it was adequate, the Vengeance was not
in the same class of dive bombers as the Stuka
and the Dauntless.
Dive bombing procedures had to be followed
precisely or it would not recover; it had center of
gravity problems and a very long takeoff roll –
not ideal for Asia’s hot climate.
Four RAF squadrons in Asia received
Vengeances, as well as two Indian Air Force
squadrons and five squadrons in the Royal
Australian Air Force.
The Vengeances were eventually replaced by
more versatile fighter bombers, usually the P-47
Thunderbolt as they became available in mid1944. When they retired from combat, many
Vengeances were used as target tug with a winch
mounted on the side to extend and retract a towed
target sleeve.
And why did the Vengeance have a W-shaped
wing?
It was not a bold aeronautical experiment for
improved performance; the design was caused
because the engineers had miscalculated the center of gravity.
By the time it was discovered, the prototype
was under construction and sweeping the outer
wing forward was easier than reworking the
whole fuselage to relocate the wing root.
For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
at marshall.michel@ramstein.af.mil.

toward Schwedelbach will be completely
closed.
Traffic will be rerouted through Weilerbach.
Traffic from Mackenbach going toward
Kaiserslautern and back will be rerouted
through Miesenbach and L356.
Traffic from Ramstein going toward
Kaiserslautern and back will be routed through
the traffic circle with the help of a traffic light.
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Soldier helps family on Autobahn
by Sgt. Jesse Granger
7th Civil Support
Command
Public Affairs

“

tion. After some questioning from the officials
Before, if I was going a short
distance, I would say, ‘Well I don’t need and “Thanks” from the
family, Sergeant Matos
a seat belt.’ But now, even if I’m just going a
was back on his way.
couple blocks I put it on because … I know.”
Sergeant Matos said he
June 7 is a date Sgt.
Rafael
Matos
will
— Sgt. Rafael Matos didn’t really have to think
remember for a long
7th Civil Support Command twice about stopping to
help. He knew what he
time. He was driving
had to do because this
on the Autobahn toward
Nuremburg on his way home after a battle assembly wasn’t his first time dealing with an accident on the
weekend with his Reserve unit, the 7th Civil Support Autobahn. Last time, though, he was on the receiving end.
Command, when he came upon an accident.
“I was in a real bad crash last year,” he said.
“Traffic was backed up, and there was a BMW on
the shoulder blocking traffic,” said Sergeant Matos, a “Somebody hit me from the back. Next thing I know,
human resources non-commissioned officer with the I’m upside-down on the Autobahn.”
His car was rear-ended at high speed, spun out and
7th CSC’s Headquarters and Headquarters Company.
On-lookers continued to pass, and the vehicle stood flipped over. It was totaled, and the military gear he
in a precarious situation when Sergeant Matos came had packed so carefully for the weekend battle assemupon it. Faced with the decision to stop and help or to bly was strewn across the highway.
“People were walking up with my boots like ‘This
keep driving, Sergeant Matos acted quickly.
“I didn’t see anyone else there so I pulled over to is yours,’” Sergeant Matos said with a laugh. “Even
the side and I went across the street,” said Sergeant the radio flew out.”
Sergeant Matos said he was lucky because as bad
Matos, a native of Puerto Rico.
Inside the vehicle, Sergeant Matos discovered a as the accident looked, he was no worse for wear.
“I came out of there without a single scratch.
family of four. The two children and two parents were
unharmed but too frightened and disoriented to leave None,” he said.
Sergeant Matos said he owes his life to the seatbelt
the vehicle on their own. Another motorist had also
stopped to help, and he and Sergeant Matos commu- he wore that day. The accident served as a lesson he
won’t soon forget.
nicated to the family that they needed to move.
“Before, if I was going a short distance, I would
“I took off my ACU top to cover the baby and told
say, ‘Well I don’t need a seat belt.’ But now, even if
them to go wait in my car,” he said.
The wail of German emergency vehicle sirens could I’m just going a couple blocks I put it on because …
soon be heard as the Polizei responded to the situa- I know.”
RODEO, from Page 1

positive way.”
To prepare for the event and
balance real-world missions and
deployments proved a challenge for
many, including the AE teams, but
their hard work paid off.
“They used their weekends and
off time to train as a team, running
C-130 configuration drills on static
trainers on the weekend. This little
extra really helped them improve
their crew coordination and communication,” said Col. Tamara
Averettbrauer, 86th AES commander. “I participated in the first AE
RODEO competition in 1996 when
I was a flight nurse in the 86th AES,
and the progress and level of confidence and expertise of these AE
warriors is truly impressive.”
Though extra practice certainly
played a part in winning the awards,
for many it was also about simply
being an expert in their craft as some
of the training could not be conducted at Ramstein. For example,
night vision goggle training was

made difficult due to local quiet
hour restrictions and extended daylight hours, so the crews had to leave
early to accomplish training en route
to McChord.
“We were able to fly as a full
crew twice before the RODEO and
as a partial crew a few more times,”
Major Collister said. “We were
working with some real all-stars …
getting the opportunity to fly with
some of the best pilots and loadmasters the 37th AS has to offer was a
real treat for me.”
Besides an increase in awards,
this year’s competition was also special due to the inclusion of three new
events: the flight attendant competition, combat marksman competition
and the contingency response competition. Ramstein participated in all
of the events.
“This year we are seeing more
of the combat support skills people participate,” said Gen. Arthur
J. Lichte, AMC commander. “They
are the first ones we’re going to send
for deployment. For them to be out
here competing and sharing notes

with the other contingency response
units from around the world ... that’s
where the real value is.”
The 435th Contingency Response
Group was invited to represent U.S.
Air Forces in Europe and compete
against the CONUS contingency
response units, which are considered the “secret weapon” in AMC’s
arsenal, General Lichte said.
In addition to the air transportation events performed by the
group’s aerial porters and the security forces competition performed
by the security forces personnel, the
435th CRG also competed in two
of the three Contingency Response
events: the C2 ERO, or Engine
Running On-load/Off-load; and the
SPICE, or Small Package Initial
Communications Element.
“The RODEO was a great opportunity to proudly represent the oneof-a-kind AGOW in USAFE and
share our experiences with other
units, both international and U.S. Air
Force,” said Maj. Leo Gage, 435th
Air Mobility Squadron Assistant
Director of Operations and lead for
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Court-martial
Compiled by Military Justice
paralegals
Airman Jeffrey J. D. Jolliff, a
member of the 86th Security Forces
Squadron, was tried by a military
judge at a special court-martial
June 19 in the Ramstein Air Base
Law Center Courtroom.
Airman Jolliff pleaded guilty
to wrongful possession of marijuana and psilocybin mushrooms
and wrongful use of oxycodone, a
Schedule II controlled substance and
marijuana.
Pursuant to his pleas, Airman
Jolliff was found guilty of the offenses and sentenced to a bad conduct
discharge, confinement for three
months and reduction to E-1.
Between June and September
2008, Airman Jolliff traveled to the
Netherlands and purchased psilocybin mushrooms. While there, he was
given a “blunt” of marijuana, which
he admitted smoking. He did not
ingest the mushrooms.
Further, a witness saw Airman
Jolliff snort powder, which was
described as “perks,” multiple times
during the summer of 2008. Airman
Jolliff subsequently submitted to a
urinalysis and tested positive for
oxycodone.

the contingency operations team.
But it wasn’t just the one-of-a-kind
units participating or the number of
awards earned that made this year’s
competition special for Ramstein.
It was also unique because it was
the first time the wing took a C-130J
to the competition. During the 2007
competition, Team Ramstein’s
47-year-old C-130E was the second
oldest aircraft participating in the
events.
“It speaks volumes that we were
there in a J-model, and even more
so to bring home so much iron,” said
Brig. Gen. Bill Bender, outgoing
86th AW commander. “I’m proud of
our team for showcasing our efforts
among the mobility world.”
For more than 50 years, RODEO
has helped Air Force mobility professionals foster teamwork and hone
their skills, developing professional,
disciplined Airmen. For more information or for a full list of award
winners, check out www.amc.af.mil.
A full list of Team Ramstein participants and additional photos are
available at www.ramstein.af.mil.
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Army program recruits junior officers into JAG Corps
The office of the Judge Advocate General
is now accepting applications for the Army’s
Funded Legal Education Program, which allows
officers in the rank of second lieutenant through
captain to obtain a law degree at an approved
civilian law school at government expense. The
program begins in the fall of 2010 and continues
for three academic years.
“This is an incredible opportunity, especially
considering the cost of a legal education. The
selected officers will not only have their tuition
paid for all three years, they will also continue
to draw their salaries while the time counts as
active-duty time,” said Lt. Col. J. Harper Cook,
the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s deputy
staff judge advocate.
For the JAG Corps, the benefit lies in obtaining officers from other branches of the Army who
bring their experience and expertise to the job,

“

thus enabling them to better serve
their customers.
It’s a very competitive program, but there will
For Lieutenant Colonel Cook,
be up to 25 officers accepted this year alone.
who started out in engineering, Therefore, I encourage all who are interested and meet the
there is no better way to enter the
requirements to submit their applications. Just give it a try.”
legal field.
“I came into the JAG Corps in
— Lt. Col. J. Harper Cook
2000 and love what I do. Without
21st Theater Sustainment Command
question, this is a great job. Every
day is different and exciting. You
The 21st TSC’s Office of the Staff Judge
serve as a trusted adviser to the commander and
get involved in every day command matters, but Advocate is a member of the largest law firm
you also get to assist with very personal legal in the world, known as the United States Army
matters. You can make a difference,” he said. “It’s Judge Advocate General’s Corps.
The 21st TSC’s OSJA employs more than 120
a very competitive program, but there will be up
to 25 officers accepted this year alone. Therefore, personnel in six offices in Germany, Belgium and
I encourage all who are interested and meet the The Netherlands.
(Courtesy of the 21st Theater Sustainment
requirements to submit their applications. Just
Command)
give it a try.”

Legal interns find a home away
from home with the 21st TSC
Story and photo by
Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs

Michigan.
Her fellow intern, Ryan Mylrea,
a law student at Tulane University
Law School, said he agrees.
“This is an irreplaceable opporIt’s nothing like on television.
tunity to experience what JAG life
Four students currently working
is like,” he said. “It’s only for two
at the 21st Theater Sustainment
months, but during that time, we
Command’s Office of the Staff Judge
even live in the barracks.”
Advocate and the Kaiserslautern
The legal interns hail from famiLegal Services Center picked the
lies with neither legal nor military
“wrong” military branch. No jetting
backgrounds, thus jokingly referring
around like the elite Navy lawyers
to themselves as first generation.
portrayed in the television adventure
They arrived at the 21st TSC in
drama “JAG” for these interns.
June and will intern for
two months. Now, toward
the end of their stay, they
admit to also having had
to deal with preconceived
misconceptions about military personnel.
“They are all incredibly
disciplined, but I expected
that. What I didn’t expect
is how closely the Army
mirrors American society
in general. I expected a
more homogenous population,” said Robert McCray,
who studies law at Howard
University School of Law.
While Soldiers may mirror American society as a
whole, the Uniform Code
Nicole Venious, Robert McCray, Ian Fiske and Ryan Mylrea, second-year law students at stateside universities,
hit the books at the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s Office of the Judge Advocate conference room of Military Justice holds
these Soldiers to a specific
June 22. The students are participating in a two-month internship with the JAG office in Kaiserslautern.
Nonetheless, a sense of excitement
and adventure prevails. After all,
they are four of only 75 second-year
law students the Judge Advocate
Recruiting Office in Washington,
D.C., selected to serve as legal
interns in JAG offices worldwide.
“Even without the jets, this is
one of coolest opportunities. We
get to experience a JAG office and
a bit of life in the military, and
we do it while we live and travel
abroad,” said Nichole Venious, who
is studying law at the University of

set of standards that are new to these
interns.
“It is shocking to learn that
Soldiers get in trouble for some of
their personal choices, like committing adultery, because they violate
the Army’s morale code and laws,”
Mr. McCray said.
Not so surprising, on the other
hand, is the amount of research that
is prevalent in the military legal
environment just like in its civilian
counterpart.
“What is unusual is that we have
to use a totally different framework
of reference here; it’s all about Army
regulations,” said Ian Fiske, a law
student at the University of Virginia
School of Law.
In the past, many of the legal
interns have joined the JAG Corps
as commissioned officers. Mr.
McCray and Ms. Venious had that
option in mind when they applied
for their internships. Now, despite
the research grind, they remain committed.
“I have been thinking of going
on active duty and this opportunity
really helped to confirm my decision,” Ms. Venious said.
Mr. McCray said he is also interested and wants to apply.
It seems like they might be the
new generation of the JAG Corps,
after all.
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C-130E gets last tuneup at Ramstein
by Airman 1st Class
Alexandria Mosness
Ramstein Public Affairs
The 86th Maintenance Squadron
completed its final isochronical
inspection on the C-130E Hercules
aircraft July 22 on Ramstein as it
continues to add the C-130J Super
Hercules models to its fleet.
The final C-130E model, tail
No. 7897, was the last of its kind
to go through the 10-day inspection
process. An isochronical inspection,
or ISO inspection, is much like
a tuneup for the aircraft and is
performed every 420 days. The
inspection process starts off with
washing the plane, and continues
with inspections on everything from
the engine to the electric system.
“Basically, every 420 days, the
planes have to come in to the shop
and be inspected to make sure
everything is running smoothly,”
said Tech. Sgt. Ryan McGahan, 86th
MXS ISO coordinator. “We have at
least one inspection each month, and
it is our job to make sure we catch
the things that wouldn’t be caught
out on the flightline.”
The importance of the ISO inspection is one that is not taken lightly,
Sergeant McGahan said. “One thing
that I have seen is a small crack in

the fuel line, but had it not come
in here for the inspection, it would
have never been caught,” Sergeant
McGahan said. “We tend to find
a lot of little stuff that if not fixed
would be detrimental to the aircraft.
If we don’t find it, then it is unlikely
that anyone will find it; the problem
could be preventing a disaster.”
Without the hard work from the
maintainers, the pilots and aircrew
would not be able to perform their
job efficiently.
“Without the maintainers we
would not be able to get up in the
air,” said 1st Lt. James Stikeleather,
37th Airlift Squadron pilot. “The
planes are always ready to go when
we need them, and I know the maintainers are out there before and after
us to ensure our safety. The 86th
MXS prevents disasters from happening with all of the inspections
they perform.”
Those working on the aircraft
have a lot of responsibility to make
sure everything is in tiptop condition.
“My job is very important,” said
Staff Sgt. David Miller, 86th MXS
aerospace maintenance craftsman.
“I am in charge of the wings, so one
of the many things I would look for
is structural damage. It is my duty to
make sure other shops who will deal

Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

Aircraft maintainers from the 86th Maintenance Squadron perform an isochronical inspection
on a C-130E Hercules July 22 on Ramstein. This is the final ISO inspection on the C-130E Hercules
as the base continues to replace the C-130E with the new C-130J Super Hercules.

with the wings of the aircraft comply with the correct regulations.”
The inspection is not just about
passing, but most importantly about
making sure the aircraft is running
correctly.
“If I didn’t do my job correctly,
there could be extreme consequences,” Sergeant Miller said. “Since my
key area is the wings, if they were
not working properly, it could be
catastrophic. The plane might not
be able to land or take off, and just
simply function properly.”

After the inspection is completed,
the quality assurance team comes
out to give the green light on the
aircraft.
“I have never seen a plane fail
the ISO inspection,” added Sergeant
McGahan. “If QA sees a problem,
that area fails and we come out and
fix it before it leaves the hangar.”
While this is the last time a
C-130E model will be inspected at
Ramstein, the first C-130J model is
scheduled to get its first tuneup in
June 2010.

GAIWC donates proceeds to charity
by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs
The German-American and International
Women’s Club recently hosted a ceremony at
the Casimirsaal in Kaiserslautern to distribute
donations from the proceeds of their annual 2009
Pfennig Bazaar.
The Pfennig Bazaar, which took place Feb. 27
to March 1, is known as the biggest flea market
in the West Palatinate and is the club’s biggest
fundraising event.
“More than 300 dedicated, hard working volunteers helped make the 2009 Pfennig Bazaar a
huge success,” said club member Pamela Miod.
“In our recent membership meeting we decided
on what we donate to which charity organizations.”
A total amount of €25,200 was donated
to 28 organizations. KMC recipients included the Fisher House in Landstuhl, Wounded
Warriors Center, United Service Organizations
and the Kaiserslautern Kindergraves Memorial
Foundation.
“The biggest amount, €8,000, was given to

the Kaiserslautern Tafel to help
with the purchase of a new vehicle with refrigeration system,” Mrs.
Miod said. Kaiserslautern Tafel is an
organization that passes out food to
needy people.
Donations were also given to local
schools, the Kaiserslautern Youth
Center, the cancer association and
other non-profit organizations.
Col. Douglas Sevier, 86th Airlift
Wing vice commander, attended the
donation ceremony in Kaiserslautern
as a representative of the KMC.
“The Pfennig Bazaar has a fantastic reputation, and the best part about
it is that the proceeds of the bazaar
are used to further our common cause
Courtesy photo
of strengthening the bonds of friendCol.
Douglas
Sevier,
86th
Airlift
Wing
vice
commander,
speaks
to
the
attendees
ship,” Colonel Sevier said. “All the
of a donation ceremony by the German-American and International Women’s
members of the KMC are grateful for Club in Kaiserslautern. A total of €25,200 was donated to German and U.S. nonall the hard work that you invested in profit organizations.
this project.”
All donation recipients assured to use the GAIWC, its club events such as trips and hikes,
money sensibly. For more information on the and its interest groups, visit www.gaiwc.com.
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Photo by Senior Airman Julianne Showalter

An MQ-1 Predator takes off in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. The Predator carries the multi-spectral targeting system with inherent AGM-114 Hellfire missile targeting capability and integrates
electro-optical, infrared, laser designator and laser illuminator into a single sensor package.

Sentinel Focus improves intelligence support
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
Ramstein Public Affairs
Members of the 693rd Intelligence,
Surveillance and Reconnaissance
Group on Ramstein will observe and
learn how the Air Force Distributed
Common Ground System enterprise
operates worldwide during Sentinel
Focus ’09, which takes place from
Sunday to Thursday.
At Ramstein, the 693rd ISR Group
uses the DCGS to support Operation
Enduring Freedom and Operation
Iraqi Freedom by collecting, processing, utilizing and disseminating
ISR data from U-2S aircraft and
MQ-1B Predator Unmanned Aircraft
System missions.
Headed up by the 480th
Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance Wing at Langley
Air Force Base, Va., the study will
help identify practices and areas of

the DCGS enterprise located at distributed ground systems across the
Air Force that need improvement.
Each location will have a team of
subject matter experts observing and
evaluating how the DCGS enterprise
functions during real-world operations over the course of the five-day
study.
There are five distributed ground
systems being evaluated during
Sentinel Focus ’09 and they are
located at Langley AFB (DGS-1);
Beale Air Force Base, Calif. (DGS2); Korea (DGS-3); Germany (DGS4); and Hawaii (DGS-5).
“Our subject matter experts
involved in Sentinel Focus ’09 will
be allowed to take a look at how
we run our day-to-day operations
to ensure the DCGS enterprise is
operating in the most effective and
mission-beneficial way,” said Lt.
Col. Aras Suziedelis, 693rd ISR

Group deputy commander. “This
will require brainstorming, potential
paradigm shifting and being open to
new ways of doing our business.”
Eleven issues will be evaluated by
the teams during Sentinel Focus ’09
to help develop solutions.
These solutions will be used by
numbered Air Force commanders to assist in unifying ISR capabilities with joint warfighters, said
Col. Dan Johnson, 480th ISR Wing
commander.
“Sentinel Focus ’09 will give us
operational insight into Air Force
DCGS enterprise best practices that
need benchmarking and operational
challenges that need addressing,”
Colonel Johnson added. “Once we
gain this insight, we can formulate solutions that will allow us to
further develop competencies vital
to sustaining full-spectrum ISR
capabilities for the war fighter and

Pedestrian, driver safety

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

our nation.”
At the 693rd ISR Group, this
means a chance to improve their
processes as well.
“This study will determine best
practices at each distributed ground
system, which could then be evaluated for us to standardize the processes
across the Air Force as applicable,”
Colonel Suziedelis said. “Improving
and streamlining processes at DGS4 can only translate into meeting our
theater’s intelligence requirements
more effectively.”
Units and ground sites of the
480th ISR Wing are also located
in Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Indiana, Kansas, Massachusetts,
Nevada and Utah.
The
480th
Intelligence,
Surveillance and Reconnaissance
Wing Public Affairs Office contributed to this article.

To ensure everyone understands the rules governing pedestrian and vehicle safety in KMC base housing areas and traffic circles, the following are some
reminders:

• If no signage is present, the driver to the left must
yield to the driver at the right when two drivers enter an
intersection simultaneously.
• Vehicles entering the intersection must drive at
speeds that will allow them to respond to traffic and
yield to the driver on the right. The maximum speed
allowed in the housing areas is 30 kph or 19 mph.

Housing areas
The stop and yield signs are being removed in
Military Family Housing areas as the base standardizes traffic signage to German and European standards.
Removal of the signs follows the German and European
“right before left” convention. “Attention/yield” stripes
are also being painted on the roadways to comply with
European traffic markings. Standardizing base traffic
signage with local standards eliminates confusion for
drivers and pedestrians, whether on or off base.

Traffic circles with crosswalk markings
• Pedestrians have the right of way when crossing
the vehicle exit lane of the traffic circle.
• Vehicles have the right of way when entering the
traffic circle.
• Turn signals are not required when vehicles enter a
traffic circle, but are required when exiting.
When drivers and pedestrians comply with these
“rules of the road,” pedestrians and vehicle traffic alike
will flow smoothly and we will all be safer.
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Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

Lt. Gen. Breedlove’s final flight
Water hoses are ablaze as Lt. Gen. Phil Breedlove, 3rd Air Force commander, taxis a C-21 aircraft through the traditional water arch completing his final flight as the commander July 23. General
Breedlove has been nominated for reassignment to the Pentagon.

Breedlove Farewell Tournament
Lt. Gen. Phil Breedlove, 3rd Air Force commander, plays his second shot on the sixth hole July 20
during the Breedlove Farewell Tournament held at the Woodlawn Golf Course on Ramstein. More than
80 members of the 3rd Air Force participated in the tournament honoring the departing commander.
Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

Aquatic center
Maj. Andrei Mitran, 617th Air
Operation Center, Air Mobility Wing
Division training chief, performs the
butterfly stroke during lap swim
July 29 at the Ramstein Aquatic
Center.
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Kenneth Bellard
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Post-9/11 GI Bill offers unprecedented benefits
by Staff Sgt. Patricia Deal
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany —
Soon, pursuing education goals
will be easier for many U.S. Army
Europe Soldiers, thanks to the new
Post-9/11 GI Bill that applies to
schooling on or after Saturday. The
bill provides the most comprehensive educational benefits to servicemembers since the original GI Bill
was signed into law in 1944.
Eligible servicemembers may
receive full tuition and fees, a new
monthly housing stipend and an
annual stipend of up to $1,000 for
books and supplies for up to 36
months of education benefits, generally payable for 15 years after
release from active duty.
Under the new Post-9/11 GI Bill,
Soldier-students will soon have
access to a greatly expanded array
of education options.
What makes the Post-9/11 GI Bill
different from the other GI Bill
programs is that tuition and fees
are paid directly to the school. The
maximum rates the Post-9/11 GI
Bill can pay by law are based on the
highest public in-state undergraduate tuition fees, and rates vary from
state to state.
But attending higher-cost private
colleges or universities is not out of
the question with the bill’s “Yellow
Ribbon Program” designed to further help participants meet all tuition
costs. Colleges and universities in
the program have agreed to waive or
offset up to 50 percent of those higher tuition costs, and Veterans Affairs
will match this additional funding
for eligible students. VA officials
said more than 1,000 schools had
signed on to the program as of midJuly. The bill also pays eligible fulltime students a monthly housing

allowance, which is currently based
on the Basic Allowance for Housing
for a Soldier in pay grade E-5 with
dependents at the location of the
school.
“It has been a long time since
we’ve had an education initiative
that includes tuition fees (and a)
housing allowance (and) takes care
of all of the requirements required to
go to school,” VA Secretary Eric K.
Shinseki said.
The most heralded and unprecedented feature of the new GI Bill
is participants’ ability to transfer
unused educational benefits to their
spouses or children. As long as they
qualify for and meet specific service
requirements, any enlisted or commissioned member of the armed
forces serving on active duty or
in the selected Reserve on or after
Saturday will be eligible to transfer
their benefits, officials said.
According to information on the
Defense Department Web site, the
Department of Defense has proposed measures to cover several
categories of servicemembers whose
circumstances don’t fit neatly into
this formula.
“I have not seen this much excitement before about education benefits
programs. There are so many good
aspects to this bill that truly appears
to have addressed the issues facing
servicemembers seeking to fulfill
their education goals,” said John
W. Bush, director of education for
the Army Installation Management
Command-Europe.
The transferability provision,
which Defense Secretary Robert M.
Gates pushed after first hearing the
idea from a military spouse group
at Fort Hood, Texas, is something
long wished for within the military
community.
“That issue has been raised at just

Girl Scout recrutiment event

Join the Landstuhl Girl Scouts for their annual
“I Wanna be a Crafty Girl Scout” recruitment
event, which will take place from 1 to 3 p.m.
Aug. 29 at Heaton Auditorium on Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. Everyone is invited –
Girl Scout or not. Come by for some crafty fun,
snacks and register to be a Landstuhl Girl Scout.

SOAR deadlines

SOAR applications are due to the education
office no later than Sept. 11. Any applicants

“

about every Army
Family Action
I have not seen this much excitePlan conference
ment before about educational benover the years,”
efits
programs.
There are so many good aspects
said Ruth Foster,
an
IMCOM-E to this bill that truly appears to have addressed
education services
the issues facing servicemembers ...”
specialist. “While
— John W. Bush
supporting both
Army Installation Management Command-Europe
recruiting
and
retention efforts
by giving Soldiers the option to afford it. Now, with this transferabiltransfer their education benefits, it is ity benefit, essentially my daughter
truly an example of how the Army is will get close to a full ride at college.
living up to its claim of taking care It’s a huge relief for a parent.”
While the bill will be a boon for
of the Soldiers and their families.”
The full plan is detailed on the many, the VA is also cautioning
VA Web site, but some highlights servicemembers to research all the
of the transferability benefit include education options available to them,
allowing eligible servicemembers to to ensure they choose a plan that’s
register the names of any immedi- right for them. The VA Web site
ate family member with whom they offers comparison charts, scenarios
would like to share their benefits and other information to aid in deciand designating how many months sion-making.
“The important thing to rememof benefits each person named can
ber is that this is one of several proreceive.
Under the policy’s provisions, the grams we administer, all of which
servicemember’s 36 months of ben- have different eligibility criteria,”
efits – the equivalent of four nine- said Keith Wilson, the VA’s direcmonth academic years – can be tor of education, in a department
transferred to a spouse, one or more press release. “The program that is
children or any combination of fam- best for the individual veteran is not
ily members enrolled in the Defense always going to be the Post-9/11 GI
Eligibility Enrollment Reporting Bill.”
Mr. Wilson encouraged serviceSystem.
VA officials said flexibility is also members interested in using Postcrucial to the transferability benefit, 9/11 GI Bill benefits this fall to
as the policy gives servicemem- contact the VA soon to determine
bers the option to use some benefits their eligibility. Processing times to
themselves and transfer what they verify eligibility can take from a few
haven’t used to one or more family weeks up to a few months.
For detailed information on the
members.
“I am extremely excited about the program, visit www.gibill.va.gov,
transferability benefit,” said Master www.veteransbenefitsgibill.com
www.defenselink.mil/home/
Sgt. Karen Hicks, staff assistant at or
the NATO Theater Engagement Cell features/2009/0409_gibill.
Eligible servicemembers can reghere. “Parents save for a number of
years for their children’s education. ister their family members for benYou worry if you will be able to efits at www.dmdc.osd.mil/TEB.

requesting waivers must have them postmarked
before Sept. 1.

New hours

Effective immediately, Ramstein Education
Center’s Summer Schedule Customer Service
walk-in hours will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Customers will be seen by appointment from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. E-mail education@
ramstein.af.mil. Starting Saturday, the Kapaun
Education Office will be open from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Monday through Thursday and

12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday and Friday.
Sembach Education Office hours will remain the
same. Testing hours will also remain unchanged.
For more information or to schedule a test,
call 480-2032.

Attention Girl Scouts

Do you need patches or badges? Check with
us first! We have all kinds of patches and badges
for all age levels of Girl Scouts. Contact Robin
Roche at 0160-938-89441 before purchasing
from the GS store.

Cool down at the Waschmühle
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by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs

S

wimmers who enjoy taking a dip in
the pool at this time of year can do
so in the biggest one-basin outdoor
swimming pool in Europe.
The public pool and basin – called the
“Waschmühle,” or laundry mill – is located in the
northern part of Kaiserslautern. Kaiserslautern
residents abbreviate its name and call it “Wesch.”
It’s name comes from a mill that was built in
Kaiserslautern at the end of the 19th century,
which utilized the power of the creek’s water
to run a laundry mill. At the changeover of the
century, the newly established swimming club of
Kaiserslautern had the idea to build a public pool
at this location. Some potential sponsors helped
to realize the idea. Construction started in 1906
and it officially opened in 1908.
The pool originally got its fresh water from
Eselsbach creek. Next to the big basin, a long
drawn-out wing of wooden changing cabins was
built in art nouveau style. The pool was divided
into a men’s section in the west and a ladies’ section in the east.
The pool is the oldest of its kind in Germany.
It is not heated. Today, it gets its water from deep
wells. The temperature of the water is usually
between 18 to 20 degrees Celsius. On hot days, it
can reach as high as 24 degrees.
The basin has a water surface of 10,000 square
meters (about 107.640 square feet) and is 165
meters long (about 528 feet).

Photo courtesy of the City of Kaiserslautern

Swimmers can jump from a 10-meter-high
diving platform or slide down the water slides.
There is a baby pool for toddlers, a playhouse,
swings, ping pong tables, two beach volleyball
fields and a soccer field.
The lawn area to sunbathe and relax is 25,000
square meters (about 269,000 square feet).
Hungry and thirsty visitors can buy food and

beverages at a little kiosk.
Admission tickets cost €2 for adults and €1 for
students, servicemembers and children 6 to 15
years old.
Its hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily, except for
Tuesdays, when it opens at noon.
The Waschmühle swimming pool is located on
Morlauterer Strasse 100.

Tear up at the annual Onion Fest
by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs

Zeiskam, known as the onion village in the South Palatinate, celebrates its annual onion festival today through Sunday.
Visitors from all over will come to Zeiskam to enjoy old-style
Palatinate food specialties at reasonable prices such as onion soup, meat
dumplings with horseradish, onion steak with potato salad, schnitzel with
vegetables, bratwurst with sauerkraut and dampfnudeln with wine sauce.
Regional wine and beer will also be served and live music will entertain
the audience throughout the weekend.
The event also features an arts and crafts exhibition taking place in
the local community hall and sports gym, called the Fuchsbachhalle.
Palatinate and Austrian artists, hobby artists and artisans will present
their works. The official opening of the arts exhibition with vernissage
is at 7 p.m. today.
Another highlight of the onion fest is a German-French farmers’
market. Visitors can find fresh products of high quality from the Pfalz
and the French Alsace area from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
The festival begins at 6 p.m. today, 5 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m.
Sunday.
Zeiskam belongs to the Bellheim Union Community. It is located
between Landau and Germersheim.

Courtesy photo
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Mark your calendar

The fourth annual VRS Car and Motorcycle Show
takes place from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Aug. 15 at the Kapaun
Auto Skills Shop, Bldg. 2808. Pre-registration takes place
from noon to 6 p.m. Aug. 14 (fee is $20) and 5 to 9 a.m.
Aug. 15 (fee is $25). Trophies will be awarded in 20 different categories. Competition classes include European,
American, Japanese import, best truck, best SUV, best
street bike, best cruiser bike and best stock vehicle. There
will be food, music, entertainment, 10 different car and
motorcycles classes and a €250 Best in Show cash prize.
Spectator admission is $5 for families and $2 for individuals. To participate, log on and register at www.vrscarshow.
com or e-mail vrsboosterclub@gmail.com. For more information, call Lara Riele or Wilfredo Mateo at 480-3291 or
Richard Albeck at 480-2021.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Chaplain’s Office
hosts a “Learn the Habits of Healthy Families” Family
Retreat Thursday to Aug. 8 to Ferienpark Hambachtal. Departure is at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the Vogelweh Bowling Alley.
Cost for trip, food and child care is free. Registration deadline
is today. To register, e-mail Chaplain (Capt.) Thomas Collier
at thomas.e.collier@eur.army.mil. For more information,
contact the unit’s first sergeants and the garrison’s Chaplain’s Office at 493-4098 or 01515-581-8133.
Better Opportunities for Single Servicemembers
invites you on a day trip to Disney Paris on Saturday.
Price includes transportation and admission. Bring a camera, sunscreen and euro for lunch and souvenirs. Open to
all ID cardholders. For pricing and more information or to
book, call 015-224-780-310 or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.
U.S. Air Forces in Europe hosts a free concert
Aug. 21 at Donnelly Park on Ramstein. The USAFE Band’s
popular music combo “Direct Hit” and jazz ensemble
“Check Six” will perform starting at 6 p.m. There will also
be appearances by Sparky the Fire Dog and McGruff the
Crime Dog. Visitors are encouraged to bring lawn chairs
and beach towels for seating. In addition, parking near the
area is limited, and on-base residents are encouraged to
walk to the event. Parking is authorized only in marked
spaces. Pets are welcomed, but must be leashed. This is
the second in a series of three scheduled summer concerts.
In case of inclement weather, the event will be moved to the
Ramstein Enlisted Club.
The Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’ Association hosts
an August Bowling Bonanza Social Thursday at the
Ramstein Bowling Center. Check-in is at 5:30 p.m. and
bowling starts at 6.
The KMC Moms-2-Moms group hosts a raffle from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Ramstein
Commissary and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Aug. 8 and 9 at
the Vogelweh Commissary. The raffle is in honor of Wold
Wide Breast feeding Month and will raffle off items such
as breast pumps, boppy pillows and birth annoucnements.
Mom-2-Mom meetings are held from 9:30 to 11 a.m. every
Wednesday. For more information and for a list of scheduled events, e-mail help@kmcmom2mom.org.
Take part in Salsa Night from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Aug. 8
and 22 at Armstrong’s Club. This free event features a live
DJ, margarita bar, chips and dip and a free hour of salsa
lessons. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.

Volunteers needed at
annual Welfare Bazaar
The 45th annual Ramstein Welfare Bazaar, which takes place from Sept. 17
to 20, needs volunteers. Volunteers are needed in several areas such as finance,
hospitality, raffle, business office, credit card processing, volunteer floaters and
submitting baked goods.
Anyone working at least a four-hour shift or donating 10 dozen baked goods
qualifies for VIP shopping on Thursday before the bazaar opens to the public.
Each four-hour shift also qualifies volunteers an entry in the volunteer appreciation raffle.
Those interested in volunteering should visit www.ramstein-bazaar.org/ and
fill out the volunteer interest form.

Take part in a
Couples Salsa Dance
Competition at 8 p.m.
Aug. 8 at Armstrong’s
Club. Cash prizes will be
awarded to first, second
and third place couples.
No entry fee is required.
For more information,
call 489-6000 or 0631354-9986 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.
The Latin group Grupo Fantasma will play a free
show at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 16 at the Kazabra Club. For more
information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
Leon Rogers and the Kaye-ree Band will perform
at 9 p.m. Sept. 18 at Armstrong’s Club. Tickets can be
purchased at Armstrong’s Club in advance for $15 and at
the door for $18. For more information, call 493-7261 or
0631-536-7261 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Java Cafe is offering a great deal from 1 to 8 p.m.
Tuesdays. With every drink purchase get an extra stamp
on your loyalty card. For more information, call 493-2623,
0631-3406-2623 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Enjoy special Mexican-inspired dishes 6 to 10 p.m.
Mondays at the Landstuhl Community Club in Bldg. 3780.
For more information, call 06371-86-7244 or 486-7244.
Enjoy country music all night at Cadillac Country,
8 p.m. to 4 a.m. Saturdays at the Kazabra Club in
Bldg. 1036. For more information, call 0631-536-7261 or
489-7261.
K-Town Coverall Bingo, a progressive Bingo game, is
now being played Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays at
the Kazabra Club. Prizes include a new car and jackpots
of $1,000, $2,000 and $5,000. For more information, call
489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
Enjoy specialty Italian dishes from 6 to 10 p.m. Thursdays at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For more
information, call 486-7244 or 06371-86-7244.
Choose your favorite Schnitzel dinner during
Schnitzel Night from 5:30 to 9 p.m. every Thursday at Armstrong’s Club. Vegetarian meals and a children’s menu are
also available. For more information, call 0631-534-4922.

Meetings
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Take Off Pounds Sensibly, or TOPS, is a non-profit,
noncommercial weight-loss support organization that aims
to encourage healthy lifestyles through weight-management support groups and to sponsor obesity research.
The Ramstein chapter of TOPS meets every Tuesday from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Bldg. 2117A on the south side of
Ramstein. For more information, call 0170-8007205 or
0175-4880038.
The Perinatal Loss Wings of Hope Support Group,
a group dealing with miscarriage, stillbirth and newborn
death, meets every Monday in August at the Ramstein
Southside Chapel Annex. If you have experienced the loss
of a baby, no matter how long it has been, you may find
healing and hope in connecting with others who have also
experienced a similar devastating loss. For more information, call 06371-46-2094 or 479-2094.

The American Legion Post GR01 hosts post meetings
the first and third Wednesday of the month in Bldg. 368
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more information, call
Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or wardtrans@yahoo.com. Visit
the Post GR01 Web site at www.ktownamericanlegion.org.
Ramstein and the KMC Retiree Activities Office
invites all retirees, their spouses and widows to attend
a meeting at 9 a.m. today at the Ramstein Golf Course.
Representatives from various agencies will be present and
available to assist in matters of interest to you.
The KMC Adoption Support Group meets at 7 p.m.
the third Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl Health
and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722. The group meets the
needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents and adopted children through education and research to resolve
adoption issues. Inquiries about adoption are welcome
through the group’s Web site at www.usadopteurope.com.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Better
Opportunities for Single Servicemembers hosts meetings at 1 p.m. every first and third Thursday of the month
in Bldg. 2929 on Pulaski Barracks. Founded in 1989,
BOSS is a three-pillared organization that helps single and
unaccompanied military members with recreation and
leisure, community service and well-being issues. For
details, call 493-4344.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10614 hosts
a post meetings at 6:30 p.m. the second Tuesday of the
month in Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For
more information, call George J. Gilgore at 0631-25668 or
e-mail vfwpost10614@yahoo.com. Go to the Post Web
site at www.ktownvfw.org.
The Pregnancy and Infant Loss Support Group meets
6:30 to 8 p.m. the first Monday of each month at the
Kapaun Chapel Annex. For more information, call 4865119.
KMC Mom2Mom Breast-feeding Support Group
meets 9:30 to 11 a.m. the third Wednesday of the month
at the Ramstein North Chapel conference room. For
more information on the support group, e-mail help@
kmcmom2mom.org or visit www.kmcmom2mom.org.
The Kaiserslautern African American Heritage
Committee meets 11 a.m. to noon the second Thursday of
the month at Martini’s Lounge inside the Ramstein Enlisted
Club.
A Cancer Support Group meets 2 to 3:30 p.m. the
second and fourth Tuesday of the month in the Kirchberg
Room of the Dining Facility at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. This support group is open to those recently diagnosed, in treatment or recovery, and survivors. For details,
call Social Work Services at 486-8366.
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Marriage reintegration retreat
Courtesy of the Ramstein A&FRC

In today’s mobile military lifestyle, many families eagerly look
forward to a reunion after a long deployment. They anxiously
anticipate the time they will spend getting re-acquainted.
Unfortunately, many couples do not plan on the challenges and
stressors associated with reuniting after a long separation.
To assist families in meeting some of these challenges, the
Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center is conducting an
overnight Reintegration Retreat Aug. 22 and 23 at the Mercure
Hotel in Trier, Germany. Bus transportation will be provided
departing from the Ramstein bowling alley parking lot at 8 a.m.

Classes and training

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s outreach coordinator hosts a Command Team Forum from
10 a.m. to noon Aug. 13 at the Kaiserslautern Community
Activity Center. Unit leaders will learn how to support their
Soldiers and families by discovering new opportunities
and enhancements to the garrison Army Community Service programs and services. Registration is required and
must be done by Thursday. For details, call the garrison’s
Outreach Coordinator Selinda Torbert at 493-4062 or
0631-3406-4062, or e-mail Selinda.torbert@eur.army.
mil.
Child, Youth, & School Services and SKIESUnlimited are offering a babysitter’s training class from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Aug. 8 at the Landstuhl
Teen Center. The class includes comprehensive 4-H approved training material and Red Cross CPR/First Aid
Certification, as well as hands-on experience and CYS
Babysitter Referral Service. The class is open to youth
13 to 18 years old. For more information or to enroll, call
Central Enrollment at 493-4516-4122 or 0631-34064156/4122.
Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Annual
Training is mandatory for all Air Force AD, Guard and
Reserve personnel and for any civilians who supervise
these personnel. This training must be accomplished
by Sept. 29. Training will be held at 8:30 a.m. at the
Hercules Theater on Tuesday, Aug. 11, 18 and 25, and
Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29. If you are stationed at a GSU,
contact our office directly at 480-7272.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a briefing on Career Status Bonus Aug. 19 in Bldg. 3245 on
Kleber Kaserne. This class is for Soldiers who reach the
15-year mark and are eligible for a $30,000 bonus. To
register, call 483-7071 or 0631-411-7071.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a
pre-separation briefing from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. Soldiers are
required to take this presentation at least 90 days prior
to separating (not retiring) from the Army. This briefing
informs Soldiers about the process required to separate.
To register, call 483-7071 or 0631-411-7071.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a
preretirement briefing from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Aug. 13 in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. At least once
prior to retirement, Soldiers and their family members

Aug. 22 and returning no later than 2 p.m. Aug. 23.
The purpose of this retreat is to help couples get to know
one another better and to enhance their communication skills.
The weekend will consist of discussions and exercises on topics such as conflict resolution techniques, sending clear respect
messages, emotional triggers, an overview of Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder and more.
To take advantage of this exciting opportunity to enhance,
reignite or rebuild your marriage, contact the A&FRC at 4805100 or 06371-47-5100. Seating is limited, so call soon.

should attend this briefing. To register, call 483-7071 or
0631-3406-7071.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Equal Opportunity Office hosts Prevention of Sexual Harassment Refresher Training from 9 to 10 a.m.
Aug. 20 and Sept. 17 in the Learning Center,
Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. POSH
Refresher Training is also available online at https://secure.
newmedialearning.com/psh/usarmyimage/index.htm.
For details, call the garrison’s Equal Employment Office at
493-4277 or 0631-3406-4277.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Customer
Service Officer hosts Interactive Customer Evaluation account manager training at 9 a.m. Wednesday
at the garrison’s library, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. For more information, call 493-4241.
Employee Assistance Program-Substance
Abuse Training is held from 10 to 11 a.m. Aug. 20 for
all Department of Army civilians and from 1 to 2 p.m. for
supervisors. Training takes place at the Learning Center,
Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. This
counts as one hour of the two-hour annual requirement
for Department of Army civilians. For details, call Heather
Robinson at 486-1710 or e-mail heather.a.robinson1@
us.army.mil.
SKIESUnlimited offers a six-week photography
class for children ages 8 to 18. Learn photography from
a professional photographer with 30 years experience.
Classes take place from 5 to 6 p.m. every Tuesday for
8- to 12-year-olds and 6 to 7 p.m. for 13- to 18-yearolds. Classes cost $50 per session. For more information,
contact Central Enrollment 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
The Family Advocacy Program will initiate a
new class in August dealing with the issues of grief
and loss. This one hour educational class will help individuals better understand the grief process and provides
information for healthy grieving. Individuals will have the
option to talk one-on-one with a military and family life
consultant. For more information or to register, call 4934228/4332 or 0631-3406-4228/4332.
The Kaiserslautern’s Army Career and Alumni Program Office hosts pre-separation briefings
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Monday through Friday in Room
207, Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. These briefings
are mandatory and provide the required paperwork for

separation and retirement orders. Soldiers must attend
a briefing no later than 90 days prior to separating from
the Army. These services include resume classes, registering for Veterans Affairs’ briefings and job searches.
Retired Soldiers and their spouses are entitled to ACAP
assistance for life. For more information or to make an
appointment, call 483-7089 or 0631-411-7089.

Chapel news

The Ramstein Chapel and Club 7 Cafe invite
guests to a Praise in the Park from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Aug. 22 at Pulaski Park. There will be a bouncy castle
for the kids, food and drinks, music by Praise Teams
from around the KMC and a special appearance by Dan
Meyers. For more information, call 01522-1311909.
The KMC Holy Family Catholic Community Parish Picnic will be held at 1:30 p.m Aug. 30 at Donnelly
Park on Ramstein. Come join the parish for a barbecue,
music, games and fun. Also, learn about all the Catholic
programs available the chapel. Parishioners are asked to
bring following according to the first letter of their last
name: A to H – side dish; I to P – a salad dish; Q to
Z – a dessert. In case of rain, the picnic will be moved
to the Ramstein North Chapel Annex. There will be no
Mass celebrated at the picnic; all Masses will take place
at their regular time and place. For more information, call
the chapel at 480-6148 or 06371-47-6148.
There has been a time change to the Sunday
morning Catholic Mass. Beginning Sept. 13, the 8:45
a.m. Catholic Mass at the Ramstein North Chapel will
start at 8:30. For more information, call the chapel at
480-6148 or 06371-47-6148.
Islamic School (all grade levels) will be held 9 to
11 a.m. Sundays at the Southside Chapel on Ramstein.
Contact Chaplain (Capt.) Walid Habash at 480-1947 or
walid.habash@ramstein.af.mil for more information.
Daenner Chapel, Bldg. 3150 on Daenner Kaserne, is
open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Catholic
Mass is held at 11:45 a.m. Tuesday through Friday at
Daenner Chapel. For more information, call 493-4098 or
0631-3406-4098.
Daily Catholic Mass is at 11:45 a.m. Tuesday
through Friday at Daenner Chapel, Bldg. 3150, on
Daenner Kaserne. For more information, call the U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Chaplain’s Office at
493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098.
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Photos by Aleksandra Francis

LEFT: Tech. Sgt. Samuel Francis enjoys a pizza June 11 while on a family vacation to Sardinia, Italy. Sergeant Francis’ wife, Aleksandra, said he ate
pizza every night during their two-week vacation. ABOVE: Sergeant Francis
takes in the view of the Buggerru beaches with his children, Alex and
Samantha, June 3 while in Sardinia.

The Francis family is a regular contributor to the Destinatons Page of the
KA and they will be PCSing out of Germany soon. We will miss all your great
photos Sam!

Photo by Tracy Blocher

Jonathon Blocher and Holly Richburg visit the National History Museum June 15 in
London, England.

Photo by Denise Price

Matthew and Steven Price stand next to Salvadore Dali’s statue
June 15 in his hometown of Cadaques, Spain.

Courtesy photo

From left, Steve, Ashley, Lisa and Joey VanAmburg stand with a British Soldier June 20 at the
Horse Guards Parade in London, England.

Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last
names of those in the photo and location. Write
“Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Car-free Lauter Valley

Courtesy photo

by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs

T

he 15th car-free adventure day, called
“Car-free Lauter Valley,” takes place
Sunday. Each year on the ﬁrst Sunday in
August, a part of federal street B-270 is reserved
for walkers, hikers, bicyclists and inline skaters.
Between Kaiserslautern and Lauterecken, B-270
closes to motorized trafﬁc, horse carriages and
horseback riders from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. The 35-kilometer route winds through the Lauter Valley
from Kaiserslautern on to Otterbach, Sambach,
Katzweiler, Hirschhorn, Olsbrücken, KreimbachKaulbach, Rutsweiler, Wolfstein, OberweilerTiefenbach and Lohnweiler to Lauterecken.
This year, more than 50 associations, institutions and communities will provide an entertaining program and set up eating and drinking
locations.
In Kaiserslautern, the road closure starts at
the park on Erzhütter Strasse, when leaving
Kaiserslautern going toward Otterbach. Here,
culinary specialties will be served and music
played.
In Otterbach, the local advertising association
will offer a trafﬁc safety station, a driving school,
live music and children’s activities. At the train
station, the Kaiserslautern tourist ofﬁce will
provide information about the area. Bikers and
hikers can taste fresh wafﬂes, play games and
take part in a rafﬂe. The cocktail bar on the
park and ride parking lot will serve refreshing

drinks, crepes and cake. The little switch tower
museum near the railroad crossing (direction
Erfenbach) will offer guided tours. The Reservists
Comradeship Otterbach will serve food from the
ﬁeld kitchen at the Red Cross area at the end of
the village going to Sambach. There is also a
bicycle display and musical entertainment.
In Sembach, ﬂammkuchen will be available in
the ﬂammkuchen barn on Katzweilerer Strasse
14.
On the fairgrounds in Katzweiler, various
activities will take place – bucking bronco riding, blood pressure checking, face painting and
live music performances. Hungry event participants have the choice of bratwurst, grilled meat,
schwenksteaks, schnitzel, salads, ﬂammkuchen,
pizza, homemade cakes and Italian ice specialties. A mineral and fossil exhibition will be set
up on Mühleckerstr. 21. Radio station Antenne
Kaiserslautern will also sponsor a 1980s party,
rafﬂe and cocktail bar on Mühleckerstrasse 49.
The trout pond facility will offer ﬁsh specialties,
bread on a stick and children’s ﬁshing. A drive-in
worship service will be held at 2 and 4 p.m. in the
church yard.
In Hirschhorn, gyros, coleslaw and potato soup
with plum cake, which is a Palatinate specialty,
will be served.
In the school yard in Untersulzbach, the
Otterbach tourist ofﬁce will present its new biking, hiking and Nordic walking maps. A church
service for bikers starts at 10:30 a.m. near the
fountain.

The Kreimbach-Kaulbach gun club will offer
grilled specialties in its club house. The local
sports club invites young and old to play soccer
on its sports ﬁeld.
In Rutsweiler and Wolfstein, local associations
will offer more live music, food and beverages.
A square dance group will perform in the parking
lot between Reckweilerhof and Heinzenhausen.
The Kusel Forestry ofﬁce will exhibit historic
power saws and present a ﬁr wood preparation
machine.
A carnival with rides, activity booths and brass
music will lure visitors to the community hall in
Heinzenhausen, and a mobile disco with rafﬂe
booth can be found at the end of the village.
In Lohnweiler, the longest salad and cake bar
of the Lauter Valley will be set up on the soccer
ﬁeld.
Lauterecken is the north end of the road closure. The ofﬁcial opening of the event takes place
at 10 a.m. on Veldenz Square.
Bicyclists having problems with their bikes will
ﬁnd bike repair stations in Otterbach, Katzweiler
and Untersulzbach.
Event participants can board the Lautertal train
at any train station to get back to their starting
location. The trains travel between Kaiserslautern
and Lauterecken. Train staff is available to help
load and unload bicycles. The transportation of
bicycles is free.
For more information, contact the Kaiserslautern
tourist ofﬁce at 0631-7105-228 or e-mail
touristik@kaiserslautern-kreis.de.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts:
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break for concerts through Aug. 22.
• Heather Nova, the Indie pop rock singer and
songwriter from the Bermudas performs 8 p.m.
Aug. 23. Tickets cost €32.
• The band Ghost of Tom Joad presents post
punk and Indie rock, 8:30 p.m. Aug. 28. Tickets
cost €10.
• Mikroboy performs electro indie pop rock
8:30 p.m. Aug. 29. Tickets cost €10.
For more information, visit www.
kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break. New season starts with
theater fest Sept. 12. Call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de for details.
Stiftskirche, Kaiserslautern:
• “Monodialog” with violoncello solo, 8 p.m.
today. Tickets are available at the door.
• Organ meets Orchestra: Organ pianist
Felix Hell and the Pfalztheater Orchestra present works by Johann Sebastian Bach, Francis
Poulenc, Franz Liszt and Félix-Alexandre
Guilmant, 7:30 p.m. Aug. 31. Tickets cost
€16.50. Call 0180-5003417 to reserve tickets.
Theodor-Zink Museum, Steinstrasse 48,
Kaiserslautern:
• Cellist Ariana Burstein and guitar player
Roberto Legnani present “A musical trip
through Spain and Latin America” with
works by Albéniz, Granados, Iradier, Sanz and
Sarasate, 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are available
at the door.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck pond corner
of Donnersberger/Entersweiler Strasse):
• Neuleininger Brass Band presents “Friends
by Music,” 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. Admission
is free. Food and beverages are available.
Fire station, tower, Landstuhl:
• Rock at the tower with bands, 8 p.m.
Saturday
Lichtenberg Castle, Thallichtenberg (near
Kusel):
• Castle Rock features the bands Soar at
7:30 p.m. and Elliot at 10 p.m. Saturday;
X-Change starts performing at 12:30 a.m.
Sunday. Tickets cost €9. For details, visit
www.burglichtenberg-rock.de.

Photo by Uta Mayr-Falkenberg

• Silesian State Oper
with more than 100
New sculptures for Biblical Garden
participants presents
The Kaiserslautern Garden Fair has new sculptures in its Biblical Garden. Local artist Christel
“Nabucco,” an opera
Schäfer created a group of sheep with a shepherd and Adam and Eve under an apple tree and
gave them as free decoration items to the garden fair. Plants mentioned in the Bible such as
by Guiseppe Verdi,
8 p.m. Aug. 25. Tickets oleander, fig trees, laurels, date palms, olive trees, apple trees and vines are growing here. It’s
a place of quietness and reflection. For guided tours of the Biblical Garden, call 0631-710070.
range from €36 to €56
For details, visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.
and are available at
post offices, at www.
eventim.de, or by calling the hotline
Bergzabern), wine carnival in vintners’
0900-552225.
yards, today through Monday
• Neustadt-Mussbach, wine fest, today
through Tuesday
Miscellaneous:
• St. Martin (northwest of Edenkoben), wine
• Kaiserslautern, garden fair, 10 a.m. to
carnival, today through Tuesday
7 p.m. daily. Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3
• Eisenberg (B47, north of Wattenheim),
for children. For details and directions, visit
Waldschwimmbad pool, family day with
gartenschau-kl.de.
entertaining program, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Special events: Today: Garden party “Savoir
Saturday
Vivre,” a picnic with French specialties, 6 p.m.
• Göllheim (north of Eisenberg on B47),
in Neumühlepark. Sunday: Catholic worship
archway fest, Saturday and Sunday
service in German, 11 a.m. in willow church;
• Idar-Oberstein, street theater festival and
Jazz Frühschoppen, 11 a.m. in Neumühlepark.
goldsmith market, Saturday and Sunday
Through Sunday: Exhibition, “Leonardo da
• Koblenz, old part of town, international
Vinci’s machines.” To Aug. 21: Crafting and
jugglers’ and artists’ fest, today through Sunday
painting with children, 1 to 5 p.m. in tent in
• Cochem/Mosel, castle fest on Reichsburg
Neumühlepark.
Castle, Saturday and Sunday
• Landstuhl, Sickingen Markt with vendors
and carnival, today through Monday; fireworks
display from castle 10 p.m. today
Flea markets:
• Imsweiler (near Rockenhausen on B48),
• Ramstein, flea market hall, Flurstrasse,
air base fest. Today: hot air balloon contest and
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
parachute jumps start 7 p.m. Saturday: Hot air
• Ramstein, Autokino, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
ballon contest starts 7 a.m., air show is
Saturday
2:30 p.m.; fly-in of hot air balloons at 7:30 p.m.;
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (near saltfireworks at 10:15 p.m. to be followed by hot air works), 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. today and 8 a.m. to
balloon glooming. Sunday: Hot air balloon
4 p.m. Saturday
contest starts 7 a.m., air show starts 1:30 p.m.;
• Kaiserslautern, Waldschlösschen (Bremer
there is musical entertainment, eating and
Strasse), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday
drinking booths.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory, Portal 1, 7 a.m.
• Otterbach, train station, opening of new
to 4 p.m. Saturday
shopping center with raffle, muscial
• Walschbronn on French border (southwest of
enertainment, special activities, Saturday.
Pirmasens), German-French flea market, 8 a.m.
The band All That performs at night.
to 6 p.m. Sunday
• Heltersberg, village fest, Saturday and
• Ludwigshafen-Oggersheim, Dehner garden
Sunday
center parking lot, 6 to 10 p.m. Saturdays
• Linden, village fest, Saturday and Sunday
• Gerolsheim (east of Grünstadt), fountain
Antique markets:
fest, today and Saturday
• Homburg, Am Forum (near Rathaus),
• Eppenbrunn (south of Pirmasens),
Saturday
park fest, today through Sunday
• Saabrücken, DB Hela-Center (Grosser
• Forst (south of Bad Dürk-heim),
Platz), Saturday
wine carnival, today through Monday
• Traben-Trarbach, Mosel banks, Saturday and
• Gleisweiler (northwest of Landau), wine
Sunday
carnival and arts and crafts displays, today
• Pforzheim (southeast of Karlsruhe),
through Monday
Rossbrücke, today and Saturday. For more infor• Kapellen-Drusweiler (west of Bad
mation, visit www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Kaiserslautern
August Events
ARMSTRONG’S CLUB
Salsa Night
Aug. 8 & 22, 8pm-1am

LANDSTUHL VAT OFFICE
Relocating on Aug. 3

The Landstuhl VAT Office will relocate to
Landstuhl building 3810, Room 201.Office hours
Enjoy the hot sights and sounds of salsa music at
are Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Closed on all
Armstrong's Club, located on Vogelweh Housing,
U.S. Holidays.
Bldg. 1036. This free event features a live D.J.,
margarita bar, finger foods and an hour of free
salsa lessons. For more info, call 0631-354-9986. CHILD,YOUTH &

KAZABRA CLUB
Family Bingo
Aug. 2, 3-6 p.m.

SCHOOL SERVICES
SKIESUnlimited Babysitter’s Class
Aug. 1 & 8, 9a.m.-5p.m.

Class includes comprehensive 4-H approved
training material and Red Cross CPR/First Aid
Play special games to win kids’ prizes. Free softCertification. Class is open to youth 13-18. For
drink and hotdog for kids. Top prize: portable
more information or to enroll contact Central
DVD player.
Enrollment at DSN 493-4516-4122 or Civ. 0631Grupo Fantasma
3406-4156/4122.

Aug. 16, 6:30 p.m.

EDGE! Bicycling for Fun Class

FREE show! See the Grammy nominated Latin
Thursdays in Aug. , 3-4 p.m.
Music group rock the Club.
For more
Learn how to fit a helmet, inflate tires, fix a flat, and
information, call DSN 489-7261 or Civ. 0631-536more. Participants will ride on the trails around
7261.
Vogelweh. Class is open to youth 6-11 and costs
$25. For more information or to register, contact
KMC ONSTAGE
Central Enrollment at DSN 493-4516/4122 or
Auditions: Almost, Maine
Civ. 0631-3406-4516/4122

Aug. 24 & 25, 7 p.m.

Seeking up to 9 men and 8 women to play in John BOSS (Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers)
Cariani’s romantic comedy. Audition materials Supermarket Sweep
will be provided. Please bring your calendar.
Aug. 7, 6:30 a.m.
Directors and technicians are also needed.
All units in the KMC are invited to participate in
Interested directors should contact the theater
this year’s supermarket sweep at the Vogelweh
before auditions. For more information, call DSN
Commissary. For more information or to sign up,
483-6626 or Civ. 0631-411-6626.
contact SPC Perry at 015-224-780-310.

Outdoor
Recreation
Fun and adventure

Army Outdoor Recreation offers a
variety of trips every week! Check
out what’s scheduled for the month
of August:

1
2
2
7-9
8
8
9
12
14-16
15
15
15
22-24

Downhill Biking, Black Forest
Tongeren Flea Market, Belgium
Trout Fishing
Prague Weekend, Czech Republic
Disneyland Paris Express, France
Skydiving, Bitburg, Germany
Caracalla Spa Day, Baden-Baden
Wednesday Evening Bike Ride
Swiss Alps Adventure Weekend
Canoe Trip
Cheb & Karlovy-Vary Shiopping
Express, Czech Republic
Indoor Flea Market, ROB
Extreme White Water Rafting &
Canyoning Weekend, Austria

Rental equipment is available for mountain biking,
canoeing, camping, skiing, backyard games,
organizational days, and other events and special
occasions.
You can also rent garden or
maintenance equipment, canopies, tables and
benches for groups or individuals. Ser vices include
equipment repair and personalized adventure
vacation planning. Army Outdoor Recreation,
Bldg. 2905, on Pulaski Barracks. Call 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.

For questions regarding FMWR events and programs listed on this page,
call Marketing at 493-4128 or 0631-3406-4128.

www.mwrgermany.com
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Georgians’ energy makes tournament a success
Story and photo by
Master Sgt. Jim Fisher
17th Air Force Public Affairs
When the Republic of Georgia
team took to the field in the Little
League Softball Senior Regional
Tournament July 20 at Ramstein
High School, they were a little overwhelmed.
Facing the German region team
made up of American girls stationed
throughout Germany, they dropped
the first two games 16-0 and 24-1.
Their coaches, Nino Abuseridze
and Natia Eliashvili, didn’t sugarcoat the situation.
“We told them what they did
wrong and what they needed to do to
improve. We didn’t say, ‘That’s OK,
we’ll win the next one,’” Abuseridze
said through a translator. “We told
them not to concentrate on the score,
but to play the game correctly. They
had to abandon the very competitive
Georgian mentality.”
The team went on to lose the
remaining two games in the best-ofseven series, but showed improve-

ment with each passing inning. They
lost the final contest 12-2 on July 22,
but held the Americans scoreless in
several innings – a first for them in
the tournament.
While the Americans will be
going on to the senior Softball World
Series in Delaware next month, the
Georgians will be returning to their
capital of Tbilisi with some prized
experience, Eliashvili said.
“If only we could play against
teams of this caliber more often,” she
said. “The competition in Georgia
isn’t this strong, so this is a chance
for us to learn and get better playing
against tougher competition.”
Improving the level of play has
been the aim ever since she assembled the team in 2004, she said.
Eliashvili and her co-manager
Abuseridze, like their players, are
very enthusiastic about the game
of softball and growing the sport in
their country.
Both were players in the early
days of Georgian softball after the
game was introduced along with
baseball in the late 1980s. They

Courtesy photo

New Kuk Sool Won black belt
Tyler Frueh, 10, receives his first-degree black belt July 18 from his instructor, Mike Grimes,
while his parents, Staff Sgt. Matt and Angel Frueh, and sister, Haylee Frueh, look on. Kuk
Sool Won is the official martial art of Korea and encompasses many hand and foot strikes
as well as a large number of joint locking and throwing techniques. Even as a junior black
belt, Tyler had to be proficient in more than 100 different techniques. Kuk Sool Won is
taught at the Ramstein Southside Fitness Center.

Members of the Republic of Georgia’s Senior Little League Softball team rally between innings
July 22 during a game against Holland at Ramstein High School.

both recruited players from Tbilisi
schools as they built separate teams
in 2004 and later combined their
squads to create a Georgian team.
The 15- and 16-year-old players
represent the future of Georgian
softball.
“Softball is an Olympic sport now,
and these girls will be old enough to
participate when the next Olympics
takes place,” Abuseridze said.
For now, the potential prodigies
are sleeping in the Ramstein High
School gymnasium (along with the
other visiting teams from Holland
and Italy) and spending their days
focused on nothing but the game.
In addition to tournament play, their
coaches scheduled a series of friendly games to continue to hone the
players’ skills.
After losing the final game to the
Americans at 10 a.m., they returned
to the field at 7 p.m. for a game
against the Dutch.
“Softball goes well with the
Georgian character,” said Eliashvili,
a converted handball player who
began in 1996. “It’s a team sport but
every player must be responsible
as an individual and perform. It is
emotional, risk-taking, and gives us
an outlet for demonstrating our emotions; we like to be loud.”
The players were very happy to
get a chance to play against foreign
competition and learn new techniques. The tournament added to
previous tournament experiences in
Poland and the Ukraine.
Second
baseman
Zhuzha
Khurtsidze said it was nice to play
against experienced players and to
see how they approached the game.

“I learned a lot and experienced
playing with strong players and
learned more about how to play my
positions,” Khurtsidze said.
Pitcher and third baseman Nato
Bitarishvili said she learned more
about how to pitch.
“I now know how to throw several different pitches, including a drop
ball and a rise ball,” she said.
After the final game, the German
region team invited their Georgian
opponents for pizza. Manager
Captain Randy Pletzer said they
appreciated the Georgian team coming to the tournament.
“We definitely enjoyed having
them here. They appear to be a
young team, still learning and still
growing, but further down the road,
they’ll be ready to go,” Pletzer said.
German (American) pitcher and
shortstop Lindsey Jones said it reinforced the importance of respecting
opposing teams and that she was
grateful from a cultural perspective.
“While we have to play up to our
abilities, we also have to be respectful of our opponents,” Jones said. “It
was good for us to be able to play
against them. This is the cultural
advantage we have playing over
here, to get to play against teams
that don’t even speak the same language.”
In the same spirit, the Georgian
coaches are hoping to offer some
international hospitality to teams
attending their October tournament
in Tbilisi.
“We want to show them our hospitality, but we also want to show
them we can play some good softball,” Abuseridze said.
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Bring up your fitness
					 join Club 100
by 1st Lt. Phil Menagh
Ramstein HAWC
Every month, Ramstein recognizes those members who earn a perfect
100 on their annual physical fitness
assessment with a certificate or letter of recognition and their picture
displayed in the base paper. In May,
the Ramstein Health and Wellness
Center posed a few questions to two
members who scored a perfect 100
on their fitness test seven years in
a row. This month, they talked with
an Airman who improved his score
from his last physical training test in
order to get into Club 100.

do better.
Q: What did you do between March
and January to prepare?
A: The run was where I lost my
points. To improve, I did a lot of
bike riding on mountain trails (one
to two rides per week). I’m a PTL,
so I made sure to include running at
our unit PT at least once a week, and
I used the “perfect pushup” equipment to work on my pushups. I also
took a Special Operations Weather
Team fitness test during that time, so
I did extra work to prepare for that.
Q: What did that involve?

Second Lt. Jason Peterson,
21st Operational Weather Squadron
Age: 23
Time in service: Started May 2008
PT Score: 100 percent

A: The test included a swim, a 1.5mile run, pushups, sit-ups, pull-ups
and flutter kicks.
Q: Did you pass?

Q: Tell us about your background
in fitness.
A: Mostly just sports prior to joining
the Air Force. I only recently started
lifting weights this year.
Q: What was your previous fitness
assessment score?

A: Yes, I have a standing acceptance
right now. I am deciding whether or
not to join.
Q: What was your nutrition like during this time?

Q: Why retest?

A: At the weather squadron, we
do shift work and the schedule is
constantly changing. People tend to
bring in a lot of desserts and junk
food, so eating well can be tough.

A: I knew I was close, and I could

Q: How did you overcome all that?

A: I scored a 95 percent in March.

Softball tournament

The Ramstein Rams Softball
Club is hosting a wooden bat
super draft softball tournament
Saturday and Sunday at the southside softball fields on Ramstein.
The cost is $10 per person and
players will be required to use a
wooden bat to hit. Players will be
put into a pool and handpicked by
team captains (to be named). Each
team will have round-robin games

and then it will go to a double-elimination tournament. Full rules are
available once you register. T-shirts
will be also be available for $15
during the tournament – limited
supply available. All proceeds from
the tournament will go to the families of Chris Barks and Nick Byrns.
For more information or to register,
contact Tech. Sgt. Gary LaFon at
gary.lafon@ramstein.af.mil or
478-2738.

A: I constantly drink water,
at least two quart-sized
bottles per day, and I try
to avoid all that junk the
squadron brings in. I bring
in some of my own food,
and try to follow a balanced
diet.
Q: In your opinion, how
would you describe a balanced diet?
A: A lot of vegetables, lean
meats, some starches and
fruits.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

Second Lt. Jason Peterson, 21st Operations Squadron,
jump ropes in the Southside Fitness Center July 6 on
Ramstein. Lieutenant Peterson recently retested in June
to improve his physical fitness score to a perfect score of
100 percent.

Lieutenant Peterson is an example
of a shift worker who has maintained and improved excellent fitness despite a difficult and constant

changing work schedule. The 21st
OWS offers a day pass extending
their shift work break from three
days to four days for individuals
who score above 90 on the fitness
assessment. Note that there are a
variety of ways to improve wellness. Lieutenant Peterson incorporates a lot of mountain biking and
recreational sports as part of his
lifestyle in order to achieve a wellrounded fitness, without an excessive emphasis on the particular segments of the Air Force fitness assessment. The importance of nutrition is
often underestimated; it is no doubt
Lieutenant Peterson’s diligence to a
balanced diet, despite many sweets
in the work area, was another key
factor to his securing a perfect 100
on his fitness assessment and joining
Club 100. Are you ready to join?

Boxing invitational

Flag football

Q: What other factors do you feel
were important to your success?
A: I approached the test without
trying to “cram.” I wasn’t training
just for the test; it’s about living a
healthy lifestyle and being happy
with where I am and my abilities.
Not smoking seems to give me an
advantage as well over my co-workers who do smoke.
Q: Any last words of advice?
A: Keep working on your weaknesses, find new sports to try and
keep moving.

Join the Miesau Gym on
Oct. 17 for a free boxing invitational. The event begins at 6 p.m.
Awards will be offered to the first
and second place individual plus
first, second and third place teams.
Those who wish to participate must
be 18 or older. For more information or to register, call 489-2088 or
0631-3406-2088 or e-mail
usagklnsports@eur.army.mil.

Any unit wishing to participate
in a unit-level flag football league
must register by Aug. 12. League
play will be held at the sports fields
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. A
coaches meeting will be held at
6 p.m. Thursday at Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 172. For more
information or to sign up, contact
the sports office at 493-2087 or
e-mail quinton.floyd@eur.army.mil.
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Now Showing
G= Galaxy Theater, Vogelweh, 0631-50017
N= Nightingale Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-6147
H= Hercules Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-5550

Today
“G-Force”

Monday
“Dance Flick”

(PG) 3 and 7 p.m. (G)

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

“Terminator Salvation:
The Future Begins”

“Terminator Salvation:
The Future Begins”

(PG-13) 10:30 p.m. (G)

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

“Star Trek”

Tuesday
“Terminator Salvation:
The Future Begins”

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

“Harry Potter and the Half
Blood Prince”

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times
and dates are subject to change by the
individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.)

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc
Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
AutobahnA6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI JUL 31 - WED AUG 05
Brüno (R)- Fri 22:30, Sat 16:30, 22:30, Sun 16:30
Harry Potter And The Halfblood
Prince (PG13)- Fri 15:00, 16:45, 19:30,
22:30, Sat 13:30, 16:30, 19:30, 22:30, Sun 13:30,
16:30, 19:30, Mon - Wed 15:30, 17:15, 20:15

Ice Age 3 (PG)- Fri 15:00, Sat 13:30, 15:30,
Sun 13:30, 15:15, Mon - Wed 15:30

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

Star Trek 11 (PG13)- Fri & Sat 22:30

(PG) 3, 7 and 10:30 p.m. (N)

“Dance Flick”

Wed 20:30

Saturday
“G-Force”

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

(PG) 3 and 7 p.m. (G)

“Terminator Salvation:
The Future Begins”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

“Harry Potter and the Half
Blood Prince”
(PG) 3 and 7 p.m. (N)

The Hurt Locker (R)- Fri - Sun 18:00, Mon

Wednesday
“Drag Me to Hell”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G) (H)

Thursday
“G-Force”
(PG) 7 p.m. (G)

“Harry Potter and the Half
Blood Prince”
(PG) 7 p.m. (N)

(PG) 3 and 7 p.m. (G)

Note: Due to the opening of the
new Kaiserslautern Military Community Center, Hercules Theater
will close permanently Aug. 14.

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

“Harry Potter and the Half
Blood Prince”
(PG) 3 and 7 p.m. (N)

- Wed 18:15

The Proposal (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30,
Mon - Wed 17:00

Transformers- Revenge Of The Fallen
(PG13)- Fri & Sat 19:45, Mon - Wed 20:15

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
adults 5,00 € / children 4,00 €
Not on holidays / Overlength price increase !

For Showtimes of THUR AUG 06, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Sunday
“G-Force”
“Drag Me to Hell”

The Hangover (R)- Fri - Sun 20:15, Mon &

Want US TV
in Germany?

Ever get fed up because you can’t watch your
favorite US TV shows, news and sports?

Problem solved! Go to
USATVabroad.com
for a free demo

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

G-Force (PG) — Armed with the latest
high-tech spy equipment, highly trained
guinea pigs discover that the fate of the
world is in their paws. Tapped for the
G-Force are guinea pigs Darwin, the squad
leader determined to succeed at all costs;
Blaster, an outrageous weapons expert with
tons of attitude; and Juarez, a sexy martial
arts pro.
Starring Nicolas Cage and Penelope
Cruz.
Terminator Salvation: The Future
Begins (PG-13) — John Connor is the
man fated to lead the human resistance

against Skynet and its army of Terminators.
But the future Connor was raised to believe
in is altered in part by the appearance of
Marcus Wright, a stranger whose last memory is of being on death row.
As Skynet prepares its final onslaught,
Connor and Marcus both embark on an
odyssey that takes them into the heart of
Skynet’s operations, where they uncover
the terrible secret behind the possible annihilation of mankind.
Starring Christian Bale and Sam
Worthington.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1. Move swiftly, as clouds
5. Big success
10. Missile, initially
14. Cinematic citizen
15. Very, musically
16. Pout
17. Affirmative votes
18. Drive forward
19. Component
20. Join the army
22. Latin name of Switzerland
24. Attempts
26. Stockpiled
27. Diaphanous
29. From where
31. Canadian novelist Richler
33. Take off
37. Brit. award
38. Cider source
40. Bitter herb
41. Oriental warehouse
44. Brazilian river
47. Kidnapper’s demand
49. “Pomp and Circumstance”
composer
50. Ledger entry
52. Development division
54. Goalpost part
56. 1887 Verdi opera
59. “___ Misbehavin’”
60. Lewis Carroll heroine
62. Radar reading
63. Assyrian foe
64. Long-term convict
65. Nurture
66. Paid athletes
67. Contemptuous
look
68. Ant horde

pie maker
7. Coleridge’s sacred river
8. Addison’s literary partner
9. Dutchman
10. Hindered
11. Cousin of a raccoon
12. Engraver’s tool
13. Prefix with physical
21. Filly’s father
23. Bad habit
25. Cashless transaction
27. Air pollution
28. King of the road
30. Thick-skinned mammal
32. People-eaters
34. Famous spoon bender
35. Guantanamo locale
36. Go quickly
39. Hasty escapes
42. Electra’s brother
43. Money rolls
45. “Cool!”
46. Branch of mathematics
48. Yalta Conference attendee
50. News source of old
51. Concerto movement
53. “___ is human”
54. Army outpost
55. Abundant
57. Actor Neeson
58. Grand Ole ___
61. Lincoln center?

DOWN
1. Hebridean isle
2. City of Normandy
3. Still the same
4. Wished for
5. Clobber, biblically
6. Celebrated apple-

Solutions to the July 24 puzzle
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CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
All PRIVATE classified ads are for FREE!!!

E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at 0631·30 33 55 31 or
Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at Europallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ACC. FOR RENT APARTMENTS

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
! ! ! ! Apt Erzenhausen quiet area
90sqm 2BR liv/din BIK w/din-inrm
area bath balc open-fpl stor cpks
(option on garage) ‚€720 incl util
06374-3118 or 0176-80060975
! ! Apt Steinwenden 5-10min
RAB 85sqm, 2BR livrm w/BIK bath
‚€450+utl No fees 0177-9287093
!!! Apt for rent in Landstuhl - Melkerei
!!! 3 BR, 1.75 bath, dining&living
room, fireplace, bik, 110sqm 690,-‚€
+ utilities + commision. Call Franca at
0160-96650858 or 0631-41410614
!!! Apt for rent in Landstuhl
- Steinbruch !!! 3 BR, 1.75 bath,
dining&living
room,
fireplace,
bik, 110sqm 690,-‚€ + utilities +
commision Call Franca for more
details at 0160-96650858 or
0631-41410614
!!!!Landstuhl: 4 Bedroom Apt.,
Ready to move in. 850‚€ + util.
call Sonja RE/MAX Real Center
0631/41408880,
0160/3807277,
sonjagray@ymail.com
1
bdrm
furnished,
66909
Matzenbach, studio apt, kitchen
bath, storage, balcony, util incl. ‚€400
per month Call: 06383-6206
2 bedr. app. in Ramstein,

KOR

80sqm, balcony, 450‚€+util. ph.:
06371-945364
20min RAB/Baumholder Apt
92sqm 1BR BIK L/DR bath BIK garage
garden ‚€450 +ut 2mnth dep avail 15
Sept 0173-6528285
2Apt Obermohr 4rms bik 1.5baths
balcony garage ‚€775+ut avail now
no pets 06371-50747
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br 1livrm
1bath + guest WC stor BIK balc
2 cpks avail now ‚€585 incl util
0170-7369018
Apt 160sqm in Landstuhl Av July
‚€1150 incl water heat & trash Liv/din
rm BIK laundry rm bath 3BR lrg balc
lrg yard 0174-301-7040
Apt i. Ramstein, 2 bedr. ,
90sqm, balcony, 500‚€ +util. ph.
06371-598228
Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr. 9, 2
floors, bright, 160sqm liv space,
1st floor: 2br, BIK, lrg bath, corner
bathtub, closet, lg balcony; 2nd floor:
lrg liv rm 70sqm, fireplace, modern
renovated, guest WC, storage, attic,
garage or park spot ‚€900 + ‚€150
heat + ‚€30 p. p. water + ‚€15 trash
(garage ‚€40) 0173-6313-419

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0151-51501759

HOUSES FOR RENT
RAMSTEIN SCHOOL

Ramstein: Very nice apartment, 120 sqm, parquet,
garage, garden, balcony, 3 bedrms, bik, bath €950
Kottweiler-Schwanden: Very beautiful one family house with a large living room, 3 bedrms,
garden and garage, avail. 1st of August 2009 €1680

6 bdrms, garage
€1.600,00 + util
HOUSE FOR SALE: freestnd. New/ Schwedelbach; 4-5 bdrms
Bruchmühlbach: brand new houses 4-5 bdrms own style possible!

We also do property management!
Thank you for calling! Finder’s fee is neg!
Tel.-/fax: 06374 – 6823 or 0179 660 1752
E-mail: us-immobilien@real-estate-ktown.de

No finder’s fee
House in Rodenbach for rent, 1 living room, 1 dining area,
3 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 1 ½ bathrooms, 1 garage (incl. rent),
1 storage room
€1025 + util.

POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424

No finder's fee
Freestanding, duplex and row houses for rent, from 180 sqm
up to 300 sqm, liv. Space, 4-6 bedrms
from € 1.000,- up to € 2.000,House in Rodenbach for rent, 226 sqm, 1 living room, 1 dining area,
5 bedrooms, 1 bik, 2,5 baths, 2 storage rooms, carport for 2 cars
€ 1.525,- + util

Dream job Real Estate Agent

POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
( Tel: 0049 631 4141060 (
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

-we have room in our office.

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888
No.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

For Rent

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

Further information and pictures
about the houses you can find
on our homepage:
www.immobilien-paulus.de
Or just give us a call!
Tel: 06371/62256 or 0170/4773271

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

LANDSTUHL SCHOOL

Otterberg: one family house in villa style in first
class construction work with high quality materials
and building material as well as mediterranian
garden, altitude at outskirts of town, wonderful
view, 750 sqm property, 230 sqm living space
€499.000
Kindsbach: Luxury villa with swimming pool and
sauna directly at the lake! High quality construction, approx. 300 sqm living space with 2 sep. apts.
Large terrace and garden
€599.000

PLEASE SEE PAGE 24 FOR MORE Ë

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Langwieden: 5 min. to Landstuhl Hospital, One
family house, 260 sqm, open fireplace, 4 baths,
double garage, avail now, granit floors with floor
heating, excellent equipment
€1900

HOUSES FOR SALE

Exclusive apt 20min to RAB 136sqm
2bed rm 1bath w/shower & tub liv rm
bik w/din area garage attic terrace
‚€810 + ‚€200 utl & ‚€1100deposit
Avail 1March Call:0175-5665569 µ

www.joesat.com
www.real-estate-ktown.de
Oberstaufenbach: house 260 sqm,

Call us first!!!

MOVING SERVICE

incl. truck

(small village), 10min to RAB, 34 large BR, 2.5bath, bik, liv/din
rm, fireplace, terrace, cable+DSL
connection,
‚€1400+elec
avail
1Aug. Call Verena, english spoken:
0178-329-2251 µ
Cozy Apt in Weidenthal (KL-East),
67sqm, 2BR, Nice BIK, Balc, Yard,
Shed, Parking, Pets, ‚€425+Gas/Elec.
Call 01721728818 µ

Property Agents

Tr a n s p o r t

3 men €30.-/hr

Apt Miesau 280sqm attic 4BR
2baths guest WC BIK livrm dinrm
covered balc yard dbl garage laundry
fireplace Sat connection DSL ‚€1450
+util 06371-916470
Apt Miesau, St. Wendelerstra√üe
39, 130sqm 5rms lrg BIK bath open
firepl balc park-spot ISDN/DSL Av
now ‚€650+utl Tel. 06372-6964
Apt Miesenbach 205sqm 3.5 BR big
liv rm din rm open firepl. 1.5baths BIK
laundry parking lot ‚€1280 +utl quiet
area use of backyard 0170-7924187
Apt Ramstein 1-2Pers 90sqm
BIK partly furn ‚€450 +electr. Call:
06371-466841
Come & have a look: Large, cozy Apt,
180sqm, located in Oberarnbach

Kindsbach, cosy 2-bedrm-house,
bik, yard
€700
Landstuhl-Hospital,
big 4 bedrm- house with sep. apt.,
2 bik, 3 ½ baths, garage
€1460
Weilerbach, the best house on the
market, only 5 min. to Base, huge 5
bedrm- house, 2 car garage,
big yard, see it and fall in love €2.700
Erzenhausen, georgous huge
5 bedrm- house, only 7 min. to Base,
bik, 3 baths, 2-car-garage
€2400
Schwedelbach, 5 min. to Base,
freestnd. house with 3 bedrms,
1 ½ baths, garage
€1600

For Sale

Weilerbach, Kollweiler,Eulenbis, Mackenbach, call we built your dream house
Waldmohr, new 4 bedrm- house,
2 baths, garage, many extras €395.000
Elschbach, close to Hütschenhausen
you will find this great 4 bedrm-house, 3
baths, sep. apt., sep. building land,
for only a total of
€190.000

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost!

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

1995
2000
2014
2025

3
3
9
6

2
2
3
3

130
190
260
350

1990 4 3 230

School District

Rent Euro

Kaiserslautern/ Vogelweh School
Kindsbach GA, G, P
1000,Espensteig GA, G, P
1200,Katzweiler GA, G, P
1945,Krickenbach GA, G, P
1600,Ramstein School
Ohmbach GA, G, P
1570,-

No.

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

School District

Rent Euro

2019 4 2,5 180 Schellweiler GA, G, P
2027 5 3 190 Einsiedlerhof GA, G, P
Landstuhl
2001 3 2 150 Landstuhl Atzel GA
2013 4 2,5 190 Schauerberg GA, G
2023 6 3 200 Weselberg GA, G, P
2026 6 3 250 Lamsborn GA, G, P

1250,1320,1000,1400,1200,1750,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR SALE

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

NEW BUILDINGS

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

109% Financing on all houses possible! We manage all the financing
(BANK/LQA), purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

FOR RENT

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder’s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!
Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de
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Available with GP Residences: New
large Lambsborn House, 6 BR,bik, liv/
din rm; 3 baths, storage, yard, garage,
‚€1,750. Nice new Bruchmühlbach
House, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm;
garage, nice yard, ‚€1,200. Beautiful
Vogelbach House, 5 BR, 2.5 baths,
bik, liv rm; din rm; fire place, porch,
yard, garage, storage‚€1,600. Nice new
Vogelbach and Glan-Münchweiler

House, each 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/
din rm; yard, garage,. ‚€1,000. Large
luxury House Kaiserslautern area,
320 m2, 6BR, 3 baths, bik, liv/din
rm; storage, yard, double garage,
‚€2,400. Beautiful Miesau house, 4
BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard, patio,
balconies, garage, ‚€1,300. Large
Appartment in Hütschenhausen, 3
Br, 1.5 baths, bik, liv/din rm; ‚€500.

Assembly of
God Service

Services are in the Vogelweh AFB Chapel
WORSHIP HOURS:
Sunday 3 p.m.

Pastor Ed & Faith Ferguson
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933

Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
www.ktowncoc.com • Mühlstrasse 34 • Kaiserslautern

Schedule of Service

Sunday School 10:00am Worship 11:00am
Evening Worship 6:00pm (except 1st Sunday)
Wed Bible Study 7:00pm (Classes for all ages)

Reduced fees on all houses. Call
0631-22328 or 0177-5522-328 or
0162 -4131-878.
For rent. House renovated to
modern status, 3BR, liv rm, 2 baths,
BIK w/dishwasher, 1balcony, sturdio,
basement, small garden, in quiet
residential area in Morlautern (K-Town
area), close to RAB & VOG, ‚€995,--‚€,
Tel: 0631-3709895 or 0157-82530485
Hermersberg 150sqm apt 3BR
liv/dinrm BIK 1.5baths, storage rm,
200sqm garden w/terrace, new
hard wood floors, new windows, all
new baths, 2 parking spots, ‚€1000
incl heat, water, garbage, electr
extra, available August 1, call now
for appnt Tel. 06333-980203, Cell:
0175-8042576
Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken
110sqm, 2BR, 2bath, new kitchen,
balcony, modern style garage
‚€780+util 0175-9855251
Katzweiler Apt, 7rms, bik, bath

July 31, 2009
(600Litre tub) on 2floors, open
firpl, etc, no pets please. Call:
0157-7373-5144
Kindsbach real nice 2BR Apt 95sqm
3miles to LRMC/Vogelw livrm BIK
balc Sat TV sep entry no dogs ‚€685;
06371-13273 or 0151-53688890
Kl-Mehlbach: Very nice App. 160qm
living space, 2BR/1,5BA, Balcony,
Garage. 850‚€ + util. RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880
Landstuhl, close to hospital: 3BM
apt,107sqm(1152 Sq.Ft,), 2,5baths,
2 balc, bik, parking, Rent: 1150
US $+utl or 1400 US $all incl,see:
www.rcam-kg.de,call: 0170-8690373
Landstuhl-city:
140sqm
penthouse-apartmt, 3BM, nice BIK,
‚€1130, Immobilien T.017665881298
Landstuhl-Melkerei : 3bdrm Apt.
1,5 bath 1,200 sqft, 2nd floor / 2fam.hse, bik, balcony, fireplace,rent:
‚€ 710 + utilities, available: 1Aug09
phone: 06371-18654

Minister: Greg Larson
0631-950221
POC’s: Eric Childress 06372-5090937
Travis Goodman 06371-406796

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

• Daenner Chapel
Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical (Lutheran rite) 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday

Catholic Services

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:45 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday
• Daenner Chapel
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

• South Chapel Mosque (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Orthodox Christian Services

Jewish Religious Services

Pulaski Youth Center

• South Chapel Synagogue (480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl
Sermón traducido al español.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

Luxury apt in Queidersbach, 10min
to RAB, 100sqm, 2BR, marble bath,
liv/din rm, BIK, storage, laundry,
balcony, partly furnished, granite
+ wooden floor ‚€620 + util Call:
06371-2290 daytime; 06371-15544
after 6pm or 0172-6858480
Mackenbach Jahnstr. 10, 3BR
Apt, 112sqm no pets balc garage
‚€950 all incl. 0631-43321 or Geib
06374-993950
Mackenbach, 2-bedroom apart–
ment for rent with balcony. Manfred
Stridde 06374-3783 or 0171-2703910
Miesau beautif Apt 120sqm 2BR
new BIK w/ terr lrg liv/din new big
bathrm stor garage ‚€740 +util +40‚€
garage 06372-4625
NCO’s living on base/post. ..Are you an
NCO not receiving a housing allowance
and stuck in barracks or dorms?
Would you like to find a roommate
and get a cheap/reasonable place
around Kaiserslautern? Email nco_
stuck_on_base@yahoo. com or call
015226585082. Please include contact
info in email or voicemail.
Near Ramstein: 2 Bedr Apptm., livingr.,
1.5 batr.,, extra storage, floorheating
Immediately avail ‚ € 620,-- including
heating RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Kaiserslautern Ask for Wolfgang
0631/41408880 or 0170 685 0060,
email wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
New renov Apt 66882 Katzenbach,
Weltersbacherstr. 2, grnd flr, 3BR
livrm BIK 1.5bath 120sqm garage
5min RAB ‚€590 +util avail 15 Aug
06371-62675
Nice Apt Espensteig for sgl partly
furn 2BR, 1,5bath, BIK area, terr,
74sqm, 5min to Vogelweh ‚ €450 +utl
Call 0631-50166
Nice apt in Olsbr√ºcken 20min to
RAB 209sqm 3BR nice BIK big liv/
din rm big nice fam. rm 2 bathrms
2 storage terrace AFN TV nice
view Avail now! ‚€1280 +utl Tel.
06308-993170 or 0171-7774841
PLEASE SEE PAGE 26 FOR MORE Ë
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Those on the road to heaven will
not be content to go there alone!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

BETHEL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
A WORSHIP CENTER
Pastor: Larry Gregg

Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm
Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Worship
11:00 am

06371-18536

22 Saarbrücker Str., Landstuhl

July 31, 2009

Kaiserslautern American
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Nice Furn 2RM Apt livrm BIK
ca 60sqm furnished w/ antique
furniture quiet area ‚€480 all incl (elec
extra) Hohenecken Av 15Aug09. Call
0631-57182
Nice single apt Mackenbach fully
furn 2rms bathrm incl Cable TV
carpark ‚€280; 06374-6166
Ramstein 2BR apt 130sqm BIK, big
livrm, 1 full bath, balc, washer/dryer
hook up av, off street parking, nice
quiet location 5min to RAB, no pets
‘Please’ sgl military person preferred
‚€980 incl all utl except electr.
Dep: ‚€500 avail now. Please Call:
06371-58449 or 06371-51500
Ramstein new Apt 5min RAB
130sqm BIK lg liv rm 2 BR 1.5 bathrm
storage ISDN & DSL yard ‚€650 +utl
0178-6166793
Ramstein nice Apt grnd flr sep
entrance 150sqm 2BR 1.5bath, BIK,
liv/dinrm (53sqm), terr, garden. 750‚€
incl. water, +util Call: 06301-719565
or 0172-6785550
Ramstein: modern 2 bedrm.
Apartment, living-diningrm., builtin-kit., 1.5 bath,650, - ‚€ + util www.
AGRA-immobilien.de 06371-57656
or 0175-5797770

Sch√∂nenberg Nice Apt with
much daylight. 5 Rms, kitchen Full
bathroom 178sqm. floor heating, big
garage, usable backyard. Separated
energy counters. Rent: 990 Euro
01728368362 - Landlord doesn’t
speak english.
Steinwenden 3BR 1BIK 1.5bath, liv/
din AFN TV DSL storage & laundry
garage lrg balc quiet area 130sqm
15Aug 06371-51806
Waldmohr: Attic Apt, 60sqm, 1BR,
BIK, liv rm, bathrm, balc, basement
rm, newly renovated, assigned park,
avail now. ‚€325+‚€125 util (elect &
cabl sep). ‚€900deposit, 15miles to
RAB, US landlord, small pet upon
approval, 06373-506-607.
You like horses? We have the place
for you! Exclusive high standard
apt 20min to RAB 136sqm 2bed rm
1bath w/shower & tub bik w/din area
garage attic terrace ‚€770 + ‚€210utl
+ ‚€1100 deposit Av 01March Call:
0152-21832275 or 0631-73670 µ

floorplan 3BR 1lrg walk-in-closet
liv/dinrm fire-pl BIK 2bath 1w/tub
lrg terr, hotbird SAT, huge storage /
laundry rm & sep basem, yard ‚€1280
+util +1mo dep 20 min Vogelweh
15min RAB Frankelbach Call Klaus
0171-9533557 µ
!! Looking for an exclusive house near
KL or RAB? 6BR BIK fire-place 3 bathes
terrace garden 1850‚€+util. Call Steil
Real Estate 06341-960060 µ
!!! 1600.e new FSH Ramstein school
10 min. to RAB, 272 SQM 4 bdrm, 2,5
bath, fenced gardenshed, carport,
Realtor
0176-2082-4409
more
houses visit: off-base.com µ
!!!!!!freest. 1/fam. House 15min
to KL Vogelweh, 5 big bedrooms,
1 brandnew BIK1 livingroom, 1
diningroom, 3 bathroom, 1 sep.
laundryroom upstairs, 1 carport,
fenced yard, Huge attic for storage,
Quiet aerea, location Geiselberg,
Lindenstr. 6a, 200 sqm living space,
rent 1350,00 Euro plus util, pls call
06371 15113
Acc. for Rent - Houses
!!!!Erzenhausen: Great duplex 5BR/
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com 2BA, 1550‚€ + util call Sonja RE/MAX
! Freest 1Fam House built ‘88 Real Center 0631/41408880, 0160/
amazing views 212sqm open- 3807277,sonjagray@ymail.com
!!!!Landstuhl-City: one family
home, 110qm living space, 2BR,
1100‚€ + util. call Sonja RE/MAX
Real Center 0631/41408880, 0160/
Eselsfuerth 11 • Kaiserslautern
3807277, sonjagray@ymail.com
!!!Lg Duplex 15min-RAB 240sqm
On B-40 off the KL-East Autobahn exit,
4bed 2.5bath 1700‚€+ call for pix,
KAISERSLAUTERN
across the street from the Barbarossahof
reduced finder’s fee!! KARE Realty
with DJ Crazy T • Beer garden
06374-802056 µ
» Drinks only €1
!Lg Freestanding Home 280sqm

IRISH HOUSE
Tel: 0631-40680

Thu: KARAOKE

July 31, 2009
6bed 3bath 2firepl. 1950‚€+ut
Vogelweh school 06374-802056
KARE Realty ‚…because we care µ
1-fam. House in Waldmohr, 4
Bedrooms, 2 Baths, built-in-Kitchen,
nice Garden, 980, - ‚€ + util. ,
Finanzberatung Klein please ask for
Werner 01734616514
100, 200, 300 .... and more houses,
apartments, building lots for sale
and rent! Dial 06301/31140, send
us an e-mail: stranz-immobilien@
gmx.net, or visit our home page:
www.stranz-immobilien.de.
10min
Sembach,
Imsbach,
beautif Apt-like Bungalow style,
like new, 179sqm, 3BR, 1.5bath, BIK
w/pantry, liv/din 1200‚€ +util Call:
06301-719565 or 0172-6785550
15min
RAB,
HerschweilerPettersheim beautif new 2flr Fam
House 229sqm 2car garage w/
entrance to house. ‚€1700 +util Call:
06301-719565 or 0172-6785550
15min to RAB, very nice old country
house - built 1880. Completely
renovated in a higher standards.
200sqm liv-space, 7000sqm open
property, 3 Bed rms, 2.5Baths,
bik, terrace ‚€1300+util Call:
0172-245-6351 µ
1Fam House Mittelbrunn 193sqm,
6BR - w/walk-in-closet, 2.5baths,
BIK, laundry, terr, dbl. carport,
garden, 1390‚€ +util 06371-3838 or
0171-6507309
30 Min. to RAB Duplex in
Rieschweiler-M. higher standard,
terrace, 2Balc , studio, bik, Sauna,
basem finished into Partyroom w/

OPENING HOURS: Sun-Thu 17:00-01:00 • Fri-Sat 17:00-02:00
Dollars accepted• Irish owner

Black &

CLUB

For Full Program: www.irishhouse.de

LET US PAMPER YOU!

TUESDAY’S DINNER SPECIAL
(from 6 p.m.)

8:00 PM - 10:00 PM

1$ =1€

Jazz , Acoustic, Soul - LIVE
10:00 PM - 3:00 AM

LATIN NIGHT - Salsa, Bachata,
Salsa Class -7:00 PM

10:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Merengue,
Reggaeton

Offer valid until August 31 - not for take away

GRÜNER GRABEN 21, KAISERSLAUTERN (City center, near City Parkhaus)
Tel: 0631 66460 | www.indiapalace.de | Credit cards & US$ accepted!

American Barbecue

kitchen , electr. blinds, 2fireplace
, wooden floors & tiles, Garden ,
Doublegarage. Price = neg. Tel. :
06336 / 6716 µ
3BM house in Queidersbach, bik,
balc, garage, ‚€750, Immobilien T.
017665881298
4BR-House in Föckelberg-20min
to Base, 168sqm, breathtaking
view, BIK, 2bath, liv/din, laundryrm,
open firepl, woodceilings, floorheat,
3patios, available August call
06385-415295 or 0172-6812529
AirBase 10 miles: luxury house,
4 br, firepl, 2 gar, yard ‚€2150,- ;
Mackenbach: freest. house, 4 br,
studio 3 bath 1800,-; Katzweiler: nice
6 br house, firepl, fenced yard 1650,; Ramstein: freest h. 3 br, studio,
firepl, sauna, family- r.,fenced yard,
gar ‚€1680,-; Landstuhl school very
nice,. freest.house, 3 br, yard, gar, ‚€
1300,-; Herschberg: 3 br h, 2 gar yard
‚€1150,- JR REALTY - reduced fee- Ph;
06371-71756 or 01703159692
Apt in Katzweiler, 6km to Vogelweh,
120sqm, 3BR,Bik, 1.5bath. Call:
06301-7988087
Beautif Home Miesau 200sqm
4BR good interior gar yard
1450‚€ per 1Sept Realestate Erica
0160-96697945
Duplex
built
1998
in
Niederstaufenbach, 12km to RAB
quiet area, outskirts of town, 130sqm
6rms 2baths storage rm sep WC
closeable garage oil central heating
sep entrance ‚€950+utl Avail 1Aug09
Call: 06381-7378 or 0160-9467-9832
Enkenbach-Alsenborn
house
200sqm preffered living area excl
fittings BIK 4 BR attic garage garden
‚€1275+utl Call: 0177-2988-515
Erlenbach nice house avail. 4BR,
BIK, terrace+garden, garage for 990
Eur+utils. 15 minutes to Sembach
and Ramstein. No finders fee.
Immoconcepts 06385-345302. µ
Eulenbis-Weilerbach: Duplex, 3
bdrm, 5miles to East Gate Ramstein.
Avail now, very big liv/din rm,
1.75bath, BIK w/ dishwasher, laundry
rm, 147sqm liv-space, carport,
pond walking path on farm, great
area. Only ‚€995.-- + util. Rented by
owner. Call Hanns-Josef de Graaff
to view now 06374-1576. or e-mail:
bison@bisons.de send pictures,

- with Live Music

Dancing
over 30

The Dubliner Irish Pub

WHATS ON @ “THE DUBLINER”

$ 1 = 0,80 €

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

Friday 31st
Saturday 1st
LIVE MUSIC
LIVE DJ
“Clay Crotts”
Party in the Garden
Sun 2nd Aug 17:00
LATINO & SALSA PARTY!!!
With Dance Instructor FRANCISCO!!!
The Warmth of Ireland Meets the Passion of Latin America!!!

NEW @ “THE DUB”

Every Sunday from 17:00
Latino Music & Dance Classes
Come on by & Join in the Fun
Reichswald Str. 1, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
2 mins from west gate next to Esso Stn Ramstein

Tel.: 0 63 71-40 66 71

THE DUBLINER PROMOTES
RESPONSIBLE DRINKING:
FREE SOFT DRINKS FOR
DESIGNATED DRIVERS.
CHECK US OUT ON MYSPACE
www.myspace.com/the_dubliner_irish_pub

Open: Mon-Thur 4pm – 1am, Fri 4pm – 2 am, Sat 2pm – open end, Sun 2pm – 12am

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

July 31, 2009

Kaiserslautern American

THIS
ADVERTISING
SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!

If you are interested in
placing an advertisement
in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call
0631- 303 355 36

garage ‚€485 +util 06372-4563
House
Erzenhausen,
Ringstr
12, 160sqm, Freest, garden, 3BR
liv/dinrm, 2baths, walk-in-closet,
BIK, laundry, hallway, terr, balc, dbl
garage, ‚€1100 +util 06374-1717 or
0157-72670561
house for rent Glan-Münchweiler,
10 minutes from AirBase Ramstein,
165sqm, 5 bedrooms, 1 livingroom, 1
dinigroom, 2 bathrooms, basement,
carport. 1185‚€ monthly, no pets
allowed. Tel. : 0177 5047510
House for rent in ReichenbachSteegen Ramstein school district
163sqm 4 BR liv rm din rm kitchen
w/dishwasher 1.5 bathrm storage
rm basem. attic ‚€1280 +utl ‚€30 Tel.
06304-416868
House for rent in Weselberg, 140sqm
3-4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, big
living-dining room, balcony, kitchen,
garage, parking area. Monthly
rent ‚€1080+utl Please call 06375809196 (after 5pm) or send sms to
0172-6579031
House for rent, 10min to hospital,
15min to RAB 4 bedr. BIK yard 2-3
bathr. garage basement 190sqm

1400,- ‚€, call 0173 6531403 µ
House in Waldmohr, built in 2007,
162sqm, 5rms kit 2baths balcony
terrace 2park-spots yard No agent
fees ‚€1050+utl Tel. 0176-65542590
House Martinshöhe, built 1985, 2flr
w/2apts, 156spm 4BR BIK B, laundry,
balc, fire-pl 60sqm 2BR K B, basem
5rms 899 sqm property. Fenced
garden & backyard, 2Garages. No Pets.
School bus. Oil heat. 1550‚€+utl+1
mo dep. Call 0178 6262306 or email:
j.lehmann-hoechen@web.de µ
Kaiserslautern ( Morlautern ): new
4 bedroom house, 2,5 bathrooms,
garage, yard
1260,- ‚€ KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033 µ
Kaiserslautern 10 min, lux. FSH,
250sqm, 4BDR, 2 baths, fireplace,
garage, pets ok, rent 1830 ‚€ ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Kindsbach, 170sqm, 5 bedr, bik,
3bath, garage, ‚€ 1.230,-+util reduced
fee Real Estate Gabriele Metzler
0175-9855251
KL-Einsiedlerhof, 240sqm freestand house, quiet loc., big yard,
open-fire-pl, 3BM, €2000, Immobilien
T.017665881298

HotelRosenhof
Get together for Dinner

Hotel-Restaurant

English spoken.
Freest. 1Fam House - 18km of ktown (Geiselberg) 120sqm, compl
new ren & modernized, quiet
location - close to forest, 3rms, lg
Liv/Din rm, bik, 1.5bath, sm basem,
100sqm terrace w/ BBQ area,
garage. Oil-heat. ‚€850+util Call:
0173-441-3637 µ
German mansion for 6 month, avail.
nowenjoy summer sitting at your
patio, overlooking lushly landscape, 3
km to Landstuhl, 160 sqm livsp,4 brs,
b.i.k., yard, ‚€ 1100+util., no finder¬¥s
fee, call 0631/8929113, look at
www.immobilien-kuball.de µ
Hauptstuhl: new freest. 280 sqm
house w. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2
balconys, garage a. yard 2250,- ‚€ KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033 µ
Hütschenhausen, lux. FSH, 200
sqm, 4BDR, 3 baths, fireplace, sauna,
double garage, pets ok, rent 1830 ‚€
Neg. ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Hütschenhausen: Newer, freest.
House, 216sqm, 4BR/2,5BA, balcony,
terrace, yard, huge double-garage,
‚€ 1.820,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Hermersberg, close to hospital,
5BM 250sqm free-stand house, 2,5
baths, 2bik, partyroom, gar, yard,
‚€1400, Immobilien T.017665881298
Hochspeyer, next to Kaiserslautern,
near Kleber/Panzer: Freestanding
house, nice located and cared with
140sqmrs livingspace, 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, full basement, new bik.,
big garage and yard. Monthly rent:
850‚€+util. Garage 30‚€. For more
information call: 0631-3111152
or 0174-3185641 and speak with
Mr. Sascha K. (Realtor/Rudolph
Investments)
House
100sqm
4rms
Bruchmühlbach Friedhof Str. 7, (ring
Friedhofstr. 5 - LLs House) BIK bath

Welcome to our bloomy
“Summer Garden”
Enjoy scrumptious salads,
delicious specialities
Flambé at the table and
well chilled drinks

Special offer

Chateau Briand from Beef ﬁlet
for two people € 39.00

Am Köhlwäldchen 16
D-66877 Ramstein
Telefon: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
www.hotelrosenhof.com

MONDAY DAY
$$ MONNIGHT!
BROKE-AEU
RO ALL
DOLLARS =
TUESDAY
HT
POKER NIGBLE 7PM START,

Farwell and Welcome Buffets
for Lunch and Dinner
VAT-form and Credit Cards are accepted
Please visit our Website
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Lilienstrasse 7 | 66849 Landstuhl | Tel. 06371-73 29 48

Italian Sunday-Lunch
Sunday August 2, 2009
11.30 a.m.
€ 19.50

LANDSTUHL
CITY CENTER

Red Lion Pub Lilienstr. 7
B40- Kaiserstrasse
KINDSBACH E-HOF VOGELWEH KL

next to restaurant
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KL-Hohenecken, 4BM duplex,
garage, 2,5bath‚ €1125, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Knopp-Labach,
10min
to
hospital, 3BM duplex, gar, big
yard, 1100 E included water+trash,
Immobilien T. 017665881298
Kusel: charming villa, 5 Bedr., 3 ¬Ω
bathr, livingr, kitchen pantry, large
entryhall, 4 cereamic tile stoves, central
heating about 280sqm living for ‚€
1.850 Ask for Wolfgang 0631/41408880
or 0170 685 0060, email wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
Landstuhl Scool Area: 250 sqm 4
bedroom house w. double garage,
nice a. big yard, big terrace, basement
1500,‚€
KD-Baubetreuung

06371-619033 µ
Landstuhl-Melkerei, lux freest
house, high equipment, quiet
location, w/ sep apt, 438sqm, 7BR, 3
baths, 4 balc, lrg garage, lrg garden,
avail now! No Fees! ‚€ 2950 Avail
15Sept. Call: 0177-5036088 after
6pm, engl spoken.
Landstuhl: New renov. House, 4BR/
2,5BA, yard, like 120qm, 850‚€ + util
06371/943311-16 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Langwieden: Newer, freest. House,
300sqm, 6BR/2,5BA, 2 fireplaces,
terrace,
yard,
double-garage,
wonderfull view ‚€ 2.000,- + util
06371/943311-16 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!
Special
Military Price
Am Fleischackerloch 1
Opening hours:
Buffet &
Mon - Fri
66849 Landstuhl
Party
Service
11:00-15:00
(across from Kaufland)
17:00-24:00
Telephone:
Sat & Sun
Children’s Play Area
11:00-24:00
0 63 71 - 24 97
Delivery to all bases and hospital!

Kaiserslautern American
house, 2,5 bathrooms, yard 1080,- ‚€
KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033
Nanzdietschweiler 120sqm dplx
2BR 1.5bath liv dinrm lots of space
‚€900 incl util except elec. no pets
06383-6118
Near
Mackenbach:
new
4
bedroom house, living-dininroom
w. open kittchen, 2,5 bathrooms,
terrace, garage, yard 1303 ‚€KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033
Near Ramstein freest. house ren.
avail. 4 bedr. 1 din., 1 liv.r, 2.5 bath,
BIK, big yard, basem. Rent Call:
06826-96428 or 0163-510 9879
Near Waldmohr, very quiet area,
4BR, 2Bath, 2guest bathrms, lg
liv/din rm, open firepl, bik, garage,
approx250sqm. ‚€1550 incl water.
Call: 06373-506677
new 4 BM, 220sqm towm house in
Oberarnbach, 5 min to hospital, big

yard, patio, ‚€ 1440, Immobilien T.
017665881299
New duplex house Erzenhausen, Im
Tiefengraben 6a, 180sqm 3 BR 1.5
bathrm open liv/din rm BIK terr yard
gar open fireplace av 15 Aug ‚€1250
+utl Tel. 06308-1525
new freest. 1floor bungalow,
140sqm, 3 ber, 2bath, garg, 15sqm
workshop, firepl, flrh lrg attic
upscale fittings av now, pets ok,
garden, 1075Eu Ph. :063821346 or
01716428526 µ
Nice 6BR home, 240sqm liv space,
brand new full BIK, 2.5baths, garage,
10min to Landstuhl ‚€1775 Tel.
06372-8207 (privat)
Older renov Farmhouse ca. 15km
RAB, 5Rms, BIK, bath, stor, ‚€450
+util +dep Call: 0171-1975839 - not
housing appr
Queidersbach, 5 bedr, 1.5bath,
bik, quiet sunny area, reduced fee.
‚€1.043,-+util. Real Estate Gabriele
Metzler 0175-9855251
Queidersbach, 5Bm free-stand
house, 2gar, big yard, ‚€ 1350,
Immobilien T. 017665881298
Queidersbach, nice 3-4BM freestand house, 2 gar, big yard, ‚€890 ,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Queidersbach: nice freestanding
house, 3 bedrm., living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit., 2.5 bath, patio, yard
with fountain, garage, 1.630 ‚€ +
util
www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770

Our Team: Alex, Igor &
Car Mechanic Meister B. Stenschke

Ramstein 15 min, lux. FSH 300sqm,
8BDR, 3baths, fireplace, floorheating,
3 garages, nice, big yard rent 2740 ‚€
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Ramstein, House w/ yard, garage,
185sqm, 5br, 2.5 bath bik, balcony,
basement, no pets. ‚€1200 +utl.
Call 480-6488 or 0175-2169840 or
06371-44310
Ramstein-Miesenbach:
Freest.
House, 130sqm, 3BR/1,5BA, big yard,
carport 970‚€ + util 06371/94331116 www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein: freestanding house,
4 bedrm, living-diningrm., open
fire-place,
built-in-kit., 2 bath,
basement patio, yard, garage, 1.450
‚€ + util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
RENTED BY OWNER Free standing
old house for rent a.s.a.p. Big
house (185qm), 5 bedrooms, 3 full
baths, livrm, Sep. dinrm, study, big
garden/terrace, basem, carport,
prime location (3 min. to Vogelweh),
new kitchen, and new heater/hot
water economical system. ‚€1345
Photo / letter of recommendation
via e-mail Adress: Burgherrenstr.
21 Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken(go
on L 270 thru Vogelweh housing
area direction Pirmasensat carshop
on left site turn left go up the
hill‚Ä¶in front of railway bridge turn
right‚Ä¶you are in Burgherrenstr.
Continue ..house 21 on left) Hahn.
E@gmx.de Tel. 02104-45348 Mobil
0178 92 02 666

Rodenbach, 210sqm new house,
‚€1400, Immobilien T.017665881298
Rodenbach, 5BM duplex, gar,
patio, yard, ‚€1193, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Rodenbach.
Rowmiddlehouse,
150sqm,
3BR/1,5BA,
terrace,
yard, garage, ‚€ 1.025,- + util
06371/943311-16 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Rodenbach:
rowmiddlehouse,
225sqm,
5BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
2 carports, ‚€ 1.525,- + util
06371/943311-16 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Schopp: 4BM duplex, garage,
‚€1180, Immobilien T.017665881298
Steinwenden: Freest. House,
6BR/2BA, 270sqm, yard, balcony,
garage, quiet area, 1.900‚€ + util
06371/943311-16 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Stelzenberg, 10min to Vogelweh,
new 210sqm duplex, Garage, ‚€1590,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Trippstadt
(near
K-town)
Detached house in a well structured
neighbourhood:4BR-House,Livingroom,
dining-area, fitted kitchen (white-woodpaneled fronts); nice terrace with access
to a sunny yard, big basement-area,
garage, 180 sqm + partyroom 35 sqm.,
‚€1.080 +ut.; Pets allowed, call owner:
0171-496 0584 or (0631) 36299 12
Weilerbach, 5 Bdr House 2,5Bath 2
o. Firepl. bik garden 2 garage 270sqm
next to Horsefarm ‚€1650+utl
06374-4121

Auf der Heide 3 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371/ 61 48 24
RAMSTEIN
You have problems with your car?
We can offer you the following services:
• Repair of all makes and models
• Paint and body work • Tune-ups
• Tire service • Muffler work • Brake service
• Specializing in BMW & American Cars
• Insurance repairs

VAT www.michasautoservice.de

M P H
F U.S. S V
Introducing

Glen Winter

Oﬃce: 06371-598860 Fax: 06371-598722
E-Mail: g.winter@mcs-autoexchange.com
Landstuhler Str. 81,
66877 Ramstein
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Shell
Gas
Station
ler Str.

Mackenbach, 5BM new duplex,
carport,
‚€1430,
Immobilien
T.017665881298
Mackenbach, freestanding, 4 br,
205 sqm, ‚€ 1400 + u. av. 15. Aug. KKA
Immobilien, Tel 0176/ 78263389 Karl
or 0171/ 9322521 Frank.
Mackenbach, house/ garage, 4
br, ‚€ 1280 + u. KKA Immobilien, Tel
0176/ 78263389 Karl
Mackenbach: 4 bedr. 2 bath,
terrace, yard ‚€ 1.070,-- + util.; I.B.
und Immobilienservice Thomas
Souri√üeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.SX@t-online.de
Mackenbach: Freest. Dreamhouse,
310sqm, 5BR/3BA, office, pantry,
storageroom, sauna, terrace, yard,
double-garage, ‚€ 2700.- + util,
available 08.09.09 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Mackenbach: new 4 bedroom

July 31, 2009

Landstuh
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MICHA’S

Auf der Heide
Europa Hotel
Auf der Pirsch

LANDSTUHL

July 31, 2009
Weilerbach: freest. House, 175sqm,
5BR/2BA, terrace, yard, big garage,
‚€ 1.340,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Weilerbach: freestanding house, 6
bedrm., living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
2.5 bath, patio, yard, 2 garages, 1.600
‚€ + util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
Weselberg,
3Bm
house,
‚€930
incl.
water,
trash,
ImmobilienT.017665881298

Accommodation, for SALE

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 Fam Home in
Schallodenbach, 4 Bdrms (Master
with walk-in closet), 2bth, builtin kitchen, pantry, Liv/Din Rm,
Wintergarden, Fireplace, 2 balconies,
patio around the entire house,
dbl garage, attic, full basement,
breathtaking view from 3 sides of
the house, 350sqm total space on
800sqm property, 370000‚€. Call
Doris at RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880 or 0178-5698441
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
! ! ! ! ! ! 1 Fam Duplex in Steinwenden,
4 bedrms, walk-in closet,laundry
shoot, 3 1/2 baths, built-in kitchen,
gas fireplace, patio, carport, outside
storage, no garden. very bright
beautiful house. Call Doris Drewlow
RE/MAX Real Estate Center Tel: 01785698441 or 0631/41408880 doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
! ! ! ! ! ! 8 Bdrm, 3 1/2 bth, 2 Fam Home

Kaiserslautern American
with guest or Nanny qtrs (365sqm liv
space + 104sqm usable space on a
1087sqm property), garage, covered
balcony, 2 covered patios, 1 with
outside fireplace, located next to the
woods in a sidestreet of Hirschhorn
(very quiet location) 299000‚€. Call
Doris Drewlow RE/MAX Real Estate
Center, Tel: 0178-5698441 or doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
! ! ! ! ! ! Astonishing huge impressive 2
Fam House in Elschbach with Nanny
or In-Law qtrs (Ramstein School)
5000sqm property (1500sqm of it
is beautifully landscaped) ‚€345000.
Contact Doris Drewlow at RE/
MAX Real Estate Center Tel 01785698441 or 0631/41408880 email
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
! ! ! ! ! Are you looking to buy a home in
Germany?, check in with me!! I will find
what you are looking for - for a good
price, set up financing appointment
& guide you through until you take
possession of your new home and
even after that will be your guiding
light. Call Doris Drewlow at RE/MAX
Real Estate Center 0178-5698441 or
0631/41408880 send an email to
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
! ! ! 1-2 Fam Home in Elschbach (RAB
School), 5Bdrm, 3 bath, , Built-in
kitchen, Open Fireplace, 260sqm
on 717sqm lot, very quiet location,
298000‚€. Call Doris Drewlow at RE/
MAX Real Estate Center Tel 01785698441 or 0631/41408880 e mail
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ

!!!!!! 4 Bdrm Mediterranean Style
House in H√ºtschenhausen (1 Bdrm
& Shower bath on 1st floor), builtin kitchen, living and diningrm, 3
bdrms and bath, balcony on 2d
floor, laundryrm, attic, garage, small
garden with garden house for only
238000‚€, will sell very fast. Call Doris
Drewlow RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Tel: 0178-5698441 or 0631/41408880
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!Breathtaking condo with builtin kitchen, fireplace, cozy covered
balcony, (totally renovated just
recently) 124sqm in a Historical
Bldg in Kindsbach. Catch the
bus/train to go on trips. Call Doris
Drewlow RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0178-5698441 or 0631/41408880
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!Open House!!!! 2 August 2009 at
14:00-15:00, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Kreuzhof 18b, Duplex, 4BR/2BA,
Ready to move in. Come and see!
call Sonja RE/MAX Real Center
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0631 / 41408880, 0160 / 3807277,
sonjagray@ymail.com
!!!Ramstein: Great house, 4BR/2BA,
living room, big balcony, carport.
Ready to move in. 180000‚€ call Sonja
RE/MAX Real Center 0631/ 41408880,
0160/ 3807277, sonjagray@ymail.com
!!!Reichenbach-Steegen:
come
home and enjoy this home, 260qm
living space, 5BR/BA, Floor heating,
open fire place. Private property
570qm, Garage. 320000‚€ call Sonja
RE/MAX Real Center 0631/41408880,
0160/3807277, sonjagray@ymail.com
1Fam House w/sep Apt for Sale
200sqm
living-space
900sqm
property built 1990 with garage
and basem, storage rms & laundry,
Price is Neg Call: 06374-805635 or
0179-7326329
2x Apts 110sqm & 146sqm in
Kaiserslautern for sale from private
- currently rented, each w/BIK bath

w/shower guest WC 2BR / 3BR lrg liv/
dinrm lrg Apt w/balc parking spaces
0631-7500501 or 0631-3116978
after 11:00 (only germ sp)
8 km to Baumholder: Large 1 FH
house 6 bedr., 2.5 bathr,, living/
dining, kitchen2 Garages with
extra storage, large adick (could be
additional living)Available shortly
asking 319.000,-- ‚€ RE/MAX Real
Estate Center KaiserslauternAsk
for
Wolfgang
0631/41408880
or
0170
685
0060,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Completely renovated timber
framed apartment for sale from
private (no fees) , 125sqm in
Kindsbach (5 min from Vogelweh),
3 bedrooms, living room with open
fireplace, dining room area, 1-2
baths, Bik, balcony, Euro 109000.00‚€,
phone 06374-944 070
PLEASE SEE PAGE 30 FOR MORE Ë

CAR SHIPPING
For info pls. call 06371-57888

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

2009

SUMMERTIME EVENT!
Moving 2009 Forward!
2009 Camry

$330 Per Month!

2009 Sienna

$379 Per Month!

Tax Free, U.S. Specs, Invoiced Based Pricing, Trades Welcome, Financing Arranged, Fast & Friendly Service!
KAISERSLAUTERN
Tom Sweeney
t.sweeney@mcs-autoexchange.com
(06 31) 3 51 87-0

RAMSTEIN
Glen Winter
g.winter@mcs-autoexchange.com
(0 63 71) 59 88 60

Monthly payment for 2009 Toyota Camry LE Automatic Sedan is based on vehicle price of $23,508 with a $3000 down payment (example FO# 930172). Monthly payment for 2009 Toyota Sienna FWD LE 7-Passenger 5dr Automatic is based on the vehicle price of $26,554 with a $3000 down
payment (Example FO# 930154). Both payments are calculated using Services Credit Union current rate (as of May 1, 2009) of 4.99% for a term of 72 months. Pricing includes all applicable fees and discounts. Financing subject to lender approval. Vehicles shown are for illustrative purposes
only and may include additional equipment at additional costs.
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A Modern Apt for sale / 4bdr. / 125
sqm / 1min to Hospital / 2baths
/ liv. din. / balcony / 95.000,- ‚€ /
0151/12770282 (after 4pm)
American owned 3/2 Bavarian
style home. 3-zone A/C! Unique
lodge-type interior, open floor plan,
fireplace, floor heat, two balconies,
beautiful views & quiet. Finished
basement with 2 rooms, large
patio, big yard, hiking and biking
trails. Minutes south of Landstuhl.
Possible no money down, no fee
sale with LQA. Euro 340K. Call 06333775340 or email mygermanhouse@
ymail. com for photos. µ
Approx. 15km from RAM: Dream
Estate - An extraordinary Residence!

House contains of main Apt (6-7 rms,
2baths, kitchen, guest WC = 230sqm
liv-space) and guest Apt =2Rms kitchen
bath = 70sqm liv-space / newly built)
highly equipped/ open fire-place etc. /
terr / balc, 2 lrg garages - convenient for
caravan, / approx 10.000sqm park-like
property surrounding an amazing house
- for spacious living - extra high class
quality - Price incl. new BIKs: ‚€270.000.Immobilien Pertermann GmbH (ivd)
Phone: 06386-999172 or 06386-6397
www.immobilien-pertermann.de µ
Apt Mackenbach 5min RAB 2BR
1.5bath BIK balc garage 86sqm
‚€89,000 no fees 0032-474854191
“House For Sale by Owner” in
Alsheim/10KM from the city of

Worms, public transp & Autobahn
nearby. Approx. 140sqm ‚– 3stories,
2.5bath, gas heat, basem - built in
1926. 85,000‚€ obo. Open House:
Sat, 01 Aug, Sun, 2 Aug, & Mon,
03 Aug from 10:00 hours through
19:00hours or by Appt. Pls contact: email ecmb09@yahoo.de for address.
For addl info: ecmb09@yahoo. de
Beautiful Freest House Otterberg
built 2005 135sqm,
approx.
580sqm property, 3BR, 2baths,
BIK, fire-pl, sauna, lrg garage,
garden w/ 2terr, grdn house, attic
developable (90sqm), wooden &
tiled flrs, highly equipped in great
cond. (livrm, bathrm, hallway and
bedroom furniture included in

FOR A

Formerly Budget Vogelweh

NEW CARS, VANS, MINIVANS, CABRIO’S, FUN CARS, LUXURY CARS.
Special Military Prices • Weekend Rates • Monthly Rates

VAT Forms Accepted • PCS Specials • Holiday Specials
Same great Service, Across from Vogelweh BX on B40
Call Dorothy 0631-35790388

15
YEARS

HAUPTSTR. 21-23

FREE CAR
INSURANCE
QUOTE,
CALL 0631-90633

July 31, 2009
price if interrested!) ‚€345.000 Call:
06301-792662 or 0172-6925341
Bruchmühlbach: well-kept house
with 2 garages and basement, about
250sqm living space, built 1997,
approx. 776sqm property, 375.000,- ‚€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
Bungalow
117sqm,
900sqm
property
built
1997
great
unobstractable open-view, next to
forest, landscaped garden w/old
trees, sequoias etc., clay roof tiles,
attic, gas-center floor heat, isowindows, electr shutters, tiled-floors
w/lotus-effect, white doors, bath
w/shower & dbl basin, guest WC,
Dornbracht faucets, Biffar front door,
2 garages, 1level, BIK, ‚€199,000 from
private - no fees!! 67745 Grumbach,
Am Eichenhain 2, Call: 06382-8888
Dreamhouse. 20 Minutes to
Ramstein,
More
Information:
www.luxury-house-for-sale.de µ
Duplex Hütschenhausen 110sqm,
308sqm property, built 1985, 3Rms,
1.5bath, BIK, liv/din, studio, full
basem 1rm can be used as hobby

In Business For 10 Years

VD Car Rental
Great Prices!

WALSH AGENCY

67691 HOCHSPEYER

20.000 TIRES + RIMS ON SALE

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

rm, center gas heat, carport, lrg terr,
garden w/grdnhs, pond, laminate,
tiled & cork flrs, cable conn.
convenient loc, 10min to RAB, LRMC
15min, 139000‚€ neg Call: 063722314 or cell: 0178-5396930 Email:
georg.bastian@gmx.de
Duplex in Mackenbach Golf Course
nrbhood. Built in 2005 it offers
187sqm 5BR 2.5bath, lg walk-incloset, carpot, floor heating, BIK, for
sale by owner ‚€270,000 Call Jerry Tel:
06374-801292 / cell: 0151-53986475
Duplex
Reichenbach-Steegen
175sqm, 4BR, BIK, 2baths, liv/dinrm,
stor rm, attic, lrg covered balcony,
carport, yard, 450sqm property,
‚€215.000 neg. from private - Great
as rental property or as investment
Call: 0172-6943036 or 06543-2364
For
Sale,
Ramstein
School
District, 15km, freestanding house,
built 2005, approx. 300 sqm
livingspace, 1300 sqm property, 5
br, 2.5 baths, open fireplace, floor
heating, 390.000,- ‚€, 0171/4783904
www.immobilien-helga-stenschke.de
Freest 1Fam House ca 180sqm
Schmalenberg 3baths, 5BR, new
kitchen w/dishw, lg liv/dinrm,
balc, garden, basem, laundry,
2garages, 155.000‚€ neg. +util Call:
0174-1526538
Great Buy in Enkenbach! Beautif
house w/dbl car garage, lg terr &
garden (w/wooden stor shed) on

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

ALL SEASON
4x4
SUV

*on selected items.

Buy 4 tires and get free mounting and balancing

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN

Tires starting € 19,Rims starting € 49,-

Tel: 06305-4134

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 Sat 09:00-12:00

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

July 31, 2009
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cul-de-sac on edge of town. Open
floor plan on ground level 193 sqm
floor heat, bik w/appl liv & din rm,
fireplace, sep TV/study area, 2BR
& 2bthrms (MBR w/own tub, sep
shower & dbl sinks). family/flex
rm & 1rm preconnected for sauna
installation. Plus, a 1 bdrm apt (65
sqm) w/easy access to A6/A63 for
‚€275K. Call Kirsten at 06303-7941 or
e-mail klaschet@yahoo.com
House for Sale - built 2001 Landstuhl/Melkerei. More Info @
www.ortbau.de µ
Kindsbach: new exclusive freest. 4
bedroom 212 sqm house, property
696 sqm, open fireplace, 3 bathrooms,
doublegarage,
central
vacuumand solar system 345.000,- ‚€ KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033 for more
houses www.kd-baubetreuung.de µ
KL freestanding Cityvilla, new
built (building right now; avail
July09), interests will still be able to
co-determine, 200sqm w/garage
Different property sizes avail.
No realtor! Price upon request.

Call:
0170-2764746.
WilhelmKittelbergerstraße 47. µ
Kl-Morlautern - new built area,
very special, dream duplex w/ many
windows ( lot of light) built 09- avail
end Feb09, 4bed rm + big studio,
2.5bath, big liv/din rm, 240sqm
garage, park-spot, 2terrace, 300sqm
property ‚€298.000 No realtor! Call:
0170-2764746 µ
Landstuhl-Atzel - Very Nice
Bungalow 160sqm living space,
717sqm land, 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
double garage, sauna, ‚€275.000.neg. Please call Real Estate Ch.D.
0171-1943717 or 06371-15252
Lrg freest. 1FH in 67732 Hirschhorn
w/sep apt, 7 min to Weilerbach, 10
min to Otterbach, 17 min to RAB,
quiet area, built 1980, property
1087sqm, 1st floor 90sqm, 3BR, bath,
storerm, BIK, terrace/BBQ area. 2nd
floor, 135sqm, 5BR, BIK, bath, guest
toilet, storerm, balcony. Attic apt
132sqm, 5BR, bath, storerm, BIK, new
renov. garage, carport, oil heat, expert
opinion ? 299.000 obo. For pics send

me an email antara99@freenet. de or
call 0176-24285606 µ
Natural & relaxing living in
the green of Kaiserslautern:
1Family City-duplex in closed
housing area, seperate entrance,
132sqm, Insulating brick - massiv
construction,, built 1997, 1 large liv/
din/kitchen area (BIK), 2hallways, 3
bed rm, 2 bath, (1.bath: tub/shower/
toilette, 2bath:
Shower/toilette),
laundry rm, dressing rm, 1 prepared
- useable attic room (could be used
as liv room, studio,etc) 45sqm,
approx. 4 meters high, 2balconies,
gasheating, TV-SAT Antenna, garage
w/ automatic rolling gate, usage of
terrace-yard, close living to city bus
stop. ‚€ 205.000,- obo. No realtor! No
fee! Call: 06301-2080
Near
Glan-M√ºnchweiler:Nice
1 FH, 280sqm livingsp., 4 bedr., 2
bathr., 2 garages, large property Big
covered patio
‚€ 260.000 RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Kaiserslautern
Ask for Wolfgang 0631/41408880
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or 0170 685 0060, email wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
Near Landstuhl: Great historical
rebuilt farmhouse w about 400
m<+>2<+> livingspace3-4 Garages,
lots of storage buildings, compl.
Renovated
in
1999-2002,Large
basement with extra winesellerVery
large closed in yard asking‚€ 595.000,-(Financing could be arranged) RE/MAX
Real Estate Center KaiserslauternAsk
for Wolfgang 0631/41408880 or
0170 685 0060, email wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
Near Waldmohr, very quiet area,
4BR, 2Bath, 2guest bathrms, lg
liv/din rm, open firepl, bik, garage,
approx250sqm. ‚€190.000. Call:
06373-506677
New built modern Duplex 5min
walking distance to K-Town city
center, 186sqm, 4BR 2.5bath, livrm,
kitchen w/BIK, lrg roof terrace,
basem, 270sqm property, electric
shutters, floor heat, garage, nice view
over city, ready end of Sept 2009

Autohaus Darge
Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

In Business For 10 Years

WE TOW & BUY
JUNK CARS
ALL CAR REPAIRS
(K-TOWN AREA)

Your specialist!
more than 25 years in business

0631-53552 0
0631-53552 22
E-mail: asc-reifen@gmx.de
Phone:
Fax:

O ROUN

D

Auto
Sicherheits
Center

W

Industrial area (near TOYS-R-US)

DG
RL

EM

DENISSTR. 34, K’town

YO
AKE UR W
O

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

Huge Selection In Alloy Wheels,
We Fit Your Wheels Up To 30 Inches

RIMS

TIRES &
ALIGNMENT

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted
KL-Einsiedlerhof

‚€338.000 firm, w/ optional sunroom
‚€365.000 call for appointment to
view - from private no fees! Call:
0173-6727023
Obermohr:
205sqm/600sqm
Bungalow built 2006 4br / 3ba
liv/din BIK // Kollweiler 220sqm /
2500sqm fst.-house 215.000‚€ www.
weberimmoservice.de 06371-613947
Permanent Homeswap. Looking for
our new Home in Germany for ours in
upstate NY see: http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/
eBayISAPI.dllViewItem&ssPageName=
STRK:MEUSX:IT&item=330267925222
or call +49-(0)6865-186-586 ask for
Athena & Carl µ
Steinwenden:
Moorstra√üe
16a,
new
luxury
fst.-house
270sqm 385.000‚€ no fee www.
weberimmoservice.de 06371-613947
PLEASE SEE PAGE 32 FOR MORE Ë
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Ramstein: Bungalow on 1.200
sqm property, 3-4 bedr, 2.75 bathr.,
sauna,Openfireplace in dining area,
livingr., kitchen, basement, large
garage patio‚€ 280.000 RE/MAX

Real Estate Center KaiserslauternAsk
for Wolfgang 0631/41408880 or
0170 685 0060, email wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
Ramstein: in very private location

1 FH 4 bedr., 2 bathr., livingr,
kitchenDiningarea, covered patio,
large garage with extra storage
asking ‚€ 320.000 RE/MAX Real
Estate Center KaiserslauternAsk
for
Wolfgang
0631/41408880
or
0170
685
0060,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de

µ

TLA/TDY

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 Bedroom
* Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for
incoming / outgoing families & TDY.
Air Base 2 mins, walk to restaurants
& shops. Beautifully furnished, 100%
equipped including AFN TV, DVD,
free phone, Internet plus washer/
dryer pets welcome! Tel. 0171267928 Also beautifully furnished
3BR house in Bruchm√ºhlbach
wonderful location by the forest Tel.
0171-267928 µ

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

July 31, 2009
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes.com
Lux apts in Landstuhl, Ktown and
Ramstein 35-130Eur/nite 0170 939
4463 TDYHomes.com µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites
in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom
house
nearby.
Sky,AFN,
PC,
wireless internet, phone, washer
/ dryer in unit, gas grill on patio /
balcony, king size American beds,
complete kitchens, yard, parking,
We offer private and comfortable
living. Kids love our place. Write
to temp_house@hotmail.com Call
0179-1456657 anytime µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt. ful furn.
with AFN,TV SAT DVD plyr. please
look at www.trudys-apartments.de
or e-mail me: trudy_mackenbach@
web.de or give me a call at 06374
3928 handy: 0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* *
**µ
! ! !1-3Bed, luxury! Ride your bike to

RAB. Free calls to USA, feeI Internet,
SAT TV, DVD, big kitchen, full furn.
Pets ok. American Owner. NBM4RENT.
COM, Email: NBM4RENT@hotmail.
com Call: 0174-2430124 µ
!!!1-3BR American-owned TLAs by
Vogelweh Kleber RAB&Semb Pets ok
Free DSL-AFN-Phone Kitchen www.
tlakmc.com 01711779681 µ
!!!2-8 sleeper Sante Fe home 10min
to RAB fully furnished kitchen SAT/
TV/DVD/DSL pets welcome www.
santafehaus.com Long term rates
Tel. 0152-04951493 µ
!TLA, fully equipped, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-531-0274
* * * Nice TLA Apt close to RAB &
LRMC fully furn washer/dryer TV
Internet. Long term rental possib.
0178-3492565
1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in Miesenbach
100% equip washer dryer TV DSL
priv parking Info: 06371-51351 or
tempapt@gmx.de
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
nice
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH? small house fully. furn. for one or
two pers. ‚€935 a month. incl. all util.
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bed- call 06372/5484
room for 2 people & also for families. Carl’s TDY/TLA Apts. We have
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
comfortable furnished apts to
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets accommodate 1 to 6 persons. They
OK wash/dryer also avail.
are 8 min. from Vogelweh, next
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
to the woods on the outskirts of
Kaiserslautern, fully equipped with
SAT/TV, DVD, Free Wireless DSL,
Free Calls to the U.S., etc. Pets are
welcome. Call Carl: 0170-2826301.
Email: carl-felgner@t-online.de µ
Please see page 34 for more Ë

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

Your suitcases are already waiting!
Flying out of Zweibrücken is not just a pleasure for your suitcase; it is
equally convenient for YOU! Easy access to the airport, free parking,
relaxed check-in. It doesn’t matter if it is a family vacation, business trip
or a long weekend! And, to make sure your return trip is stress-free, your
plane will arrive in Zweibrücken as smooth as silk, thanks to our extended
runway. Relaxed takeoff. Smooth landing.
B e r l i n e r A ll e e 11-21
6 6 4 8 2 Zweibrüc ke n
Tel.: +49 (0)63 32/974-7

w w w.flughafenzweibruecken.de

» 24-hour Service

AND: ¸ Harley Davidson
Motorcycles for rent
-> Different Models
¸ Need Motorcycles for driving test?
Ask for special offers!

July 31, 2009
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compl. lux. furnished 3 bedroom
house w. yard in Bruchmühlbach,
Sat TV, PC w. free Internet, free
Phone, bathroom w. jaccuzi a. steam
shower, nice b.i.k. with diningroom,
washer a. dryer tel:06371-619033 or
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de µ
Lux Temp Apt Landstuhl city center
fully furn 110sqm incl is weekly
cleaning Internet, bed sheets, tbl
linen & towels get changed on a
regular basis. Washer / dryer avail,
balcony. Pls Call 06371-468729 Or
0175-8971471
Luxury TLA Studio 100% equipped
full kitchen washer/dryer balcony
private parking Free DSL-PhoneAFN 8 min to RAB 10 to LRMC. Tel:
0176-20521639 µ
TLA-TDY Ramstein - Luxury Temp
- furnished, 42”TV, AFN, DVD, DSL,
free phone, BIK, priv pkg, W/D,
terr, grill. Quiet, close to public
transp, rest. & bakery. SergejWolff@
googlemail.com Tel
0163-4661424
or
clyde52yahoo.com,
0177-758-4061.

µ

Autos

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Caution: Some KA Classified ads
have become a target for scams.
Please be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
¬¥87 VW Jetta Automatic, Mileage

128TKM runs good, good shape
in&out, Inspect. Guaranteed, ‚€950.-,
Call. 0176-52065543
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices.
Autosamiexpor t7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments
on good reliable cars with inspection!
BMW, Opel, Honda & more! Tel.
0631-98741 or 0171-7912679
! ! ! $ $ $ * We Buy All Cars Accident
Or Broken Down !!!! We Buy Junk
Cars!!!! Towing For Junk Cars***We
Do All Customswork!! Phone:
0174-2017910 µ
! ! ! We buy all cars, accident, high
mileage, bad transmission; top
prices paid Tel. 0171-7912679
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0 down and
first term finance available on
selected used US Spec cars at www.
militaryusedcarsales. com all cars
delivered with USAREUR inspection
and power train warranty, visit
website or call 0631 3549908 for
details
!!!!Buy here pay here $200 down
gets you driving all autos guaranteed
usareur insp! Call for details
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high mileage,
accidents, bad engine or transmission
we pay top $ call 0170-3070155 or
0631-3579225

!Mercedes Owners! Call me before
you sell or junk it. 0171-8954421 or
06563-1564 www.klink-cars.de
‘01 MV Agusta F4 1+1, red & silver,
750cc, 18k mi (28k km), both US
& Euro specs, all service records
since new, 2 matching helmets,
serious inquiries only. $9700 FIRM!.
0174-246-4971. µ
‘02 Chevy Trailblazer. 4WD, White,
Loaded (LTZ package) DVD w/
wireless headsets, leather pwr seats.
$11,000. Call 0176-621-78764.
‘93 BMW 318i station-wagon.
Grey. $3,000, obo. Please see
pic (can e-mail more). Will pass
INSP!! (203,000km/126,000 miles)
5-spd. New muffler. Extra set of
winter tires/rims. No exterior leaks,
doesn‚Äôt leak any fluids. In great
shape. Call 0175-486-2326 or 0637186-8147 e-mail: (Grey1993BMW
318iStationWagon3000@
yahoo. com )µ
‘93 BMW 318i station-wagon. Red.
$3,000. 5-spd manual. New muffler
and battery. Call 0176-621-78764
‘95 Opel Omega Wagon, 5speed,
233TKM, needs work to pass
inspection,
$600
OBO.
Call:
06374-991431
‘96 Opel Corsa - 170k km car runs
great, active TUV for 8 more months,
great gas mileage (35 mpg) asking
$1500 OBO nikolai.melnikow@gmail.
com or 0176-66519511 after 6pm

July 31, 2009
*2008 Ford Fusion Se* $15,000
OBO. Blue. Manual. Mid-level
package incl 6-way pwr-adj driver’s
seat, pwr side mirrors, fold-down
passenger seat, message center w/
trip comp, steering-wheel-mounted
audio & speed controls, 6-speaker
AM/FM stereo sys six-disc CD
player & MP3 input jack. Please call
Kristal at 015150457433 or Adam at
01755988077. µ
04’ Trailblazer LS 4X4. 43,100 miles.
Cloth seats. Tow package. Great
family and travel vehicle. $12,500
OBO. Contact s Home 0631-3508247, Nathan at 015152480253, or
Kristen at 015157565009.
08 Ford Focus SE Coupe. 140HP,
4cyl, 2Ltr., blue, automatic, AC,
cruise, power windows, rear view
mirrors, alloys, sunc pkg, radio CD
MP3 player, Ziebart rust pkg, remote
locks, 34mths and 36,000 miles
remain factory transferable warranty.
Aur 30 MPG gas mileage. $14,450.
Russ evenings 06306-1339
1990 BMW 320i Touring 4dr 5spd
sunroof, pwr windows, alloys,
good round cond $1250 obo Call
0157-82407490Tel.
1991 Ford Escort GT for parts
has new tires & battery but noth
worth fixing. $350 obo Call:
0152-24690534
1991 Opel Vectra 4dr 5spd radio/
cass clean exc running cond $1500

obo Call: 0157-82407490
1993 BMW 320i automatic, 4door, loaded, great cond, serviced,
many new parts, AC, $4000.
0176-65486268
1994 BMW 316i, compact, 2dr,
pow windows, pow sunroof, new
brakes, alloy rims, CD, radio, 5speed,
109Kmiles $3200; 01577-2495510
1994 nissan silvia, rhd, blk, 165hp,
auto w/5 speed conversion, lowered,
rims, alarm, runs great, for a fun daily
driver call 0176-83256898 $ 1750.
obo
1994 Plymouth Voyager, green, 6
cylinder. Just Passed Inspection!!!
New front tires, new front brakes,
new water pump, new oil pan
gasket. Great family car. Seats 7!
$1,500 OBO Call: 0631-5600-0984
Email: jamesdeen36@msn.com
1995 Saab 900s, $2900.00, 2-door
hatchback, cold a/c, recently serviced,
good condition, passed inspection
06/2009, electric windows, heated
seats, 200,000 klms. Call Chris or
Mandy at hm 06565-958850; cell
0160-93895735 µ
1996 BMW 316i 2dr Coupe A/C
alloy wheels ctrl locks excell cond
very tidy boston green 2950‚€ obo
for info 0163-7116281
1996 Nissan Almera 2door,
silver- hatchback 5 speed daily
driver in good shape $850obo, call
01622834881

July 31, 2009
1997 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer
fully loaded well maint w/records,
white & gold, 131Kmls, w/multi
disc CD changer, $5000 obo Call:
06375-809525
1999 Lexus RX 300 $8500 OBO
Needs to be sold, college student
going away for school in the states
ASAP! Car in Very good condition
inside and outside. Please email
to request photos parris2marie@
hotmail. com
1999 Toyota Camry, great condition,
asking KBB value, $3000. Great car,
reliable, 155k miles, good mileage
(25 mpg, 9.3l/100km). 0175-6946395 or email rdtwd@yahoo. com
2001 Dodge Grand Caravan Sport
126k Miles, New tires, alignment,
breaks, and coolant line. Power
everything. Built in car boosters.
PCS must sell Avail now. Passed
inspection Jun/09 $3800.00 OBO
0160-1148868
2001 Mazda MPV, 71,000km, 7 seats,
very good condition. ‚€8,000.00 Call
Kirsten at 06303-7941. µ
2001 VW Passat (US specs): 5sp
manual, V6, leather, moonroof, power
everything, new brakes, 97k miles.
$6700 please call 0171-785-0712
2002 Black Chrysler Voyager 3.3
LX, Leather Interior Air Condition
Automatic KM 135,000Seats 7
Tinted Windows Euro 7,500.- Tel:
0176-63231767 µ
2002 HONDA Civcic LX SEDAN.
green, pwr window/doors/AC. 5speed manual. euro/halo lights, cold
air intake, cat-back exhaust, alloy
rims, rear spoiler. upgraded/ipod
sound system. 90K miles. $7000 call
0151-22320161
2003 Ford Ranger FX4 Pick-up
Truck, 54000 miles, 4WD, 5 speed
manual transmission, 4.0L V6, power
everything, A/C, Loaded, runs great!!!
$ 11,900 OBO call 0172-6151231
2003 VW Super Beetle. 1.8Turbo US.
Specs, Great Gas Mileage. Factory
Orange Tan interior. Autom Transm.
Fully Loaded 6-Disc Cd Changer ICE
Cold AC Heated Seats Moon Roof 61
k miles 13455 OBO Great Ride. Pics
can emailed upon request. E-mail:
jose. rodriguez2@ramstein.af.mil or

Pulaski Thrift Shop

COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE!
* Fridays TGIF 50% sale
ANYTHING you can wear!
* Monthly storewide 50% Thrift Shop
Property; every 1st Sat/month!
We welcome new volunteers to come out and have some fun.
hours see www.KLSAGrapevine.org
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015150462042 ask for Jose µ
2004 Chevy Malibu Maxx 3.5L V6
200HP (54K miles) 4-Spd Auto/w OD,
A/C fully loaded including rear seat
DVD entertainment center, sliding/
reclining rear seats with skylight
windows and curtains; Great car
to tour Europe, kids won‚Äôt be
asking ‚ÄúAre we there yet?‚Äù. One
owner (non-smoker), very clean,
very good condition with new tires.
Blue Book $7,740 Asking $6,800, Call
06337-6187 or 01726809247 µ
2004 Jeep Overland Edition $8500Fully loaded. 2 TV’s in the head rest
1 in the dash. AMP and sub-woofer
included. 017660833134
2004 VW GLX Passat Atmc. Leather.
Great road tripping car with plenty
of after market extras. 67K miles
with new engine at 27K. $12000. Call
016093837074 ask for Jaci. µ
2005 Dodge Durango SLT, 65,000
miles, third row seating, fixed
running boards, towing pkg,
$15,500 obo, call jason at 017662
206586,015222035580, or email
jasjrtz22@aol. com
2006 BMW 325xi - 21K Miles, PRE
Pkg, Pwr Heated seats, Xenon Lights,
i-Drive/NAV sys, Includes Shipping
voucher - $25K 0631-5600-2616
0175-606-4835 µ
2006 Saturn Ion accident vehicle
- can be repaired, 23Tkm $5000 obo
Call: 0162-4396216
2006 Volkswagen Passat 2.0 Turbo.
U. S. Spec. Black exterior, black
leather interior. Heated Seats, 6 disc
CD, Power everything. Great gas
mileage. 58, xxx miles. $13,700 Call
Joe: 015122341733 µ
2007 Dodge Caliber SXT. Automatic.
Fully Loaded. 53,000 miles. White w/
grey interior. Excellent condition.
$12,000. Call: 016090814343 or
06371468950
2008 HD Rocker FXCW Vivid Black
Deluxe 530 Miles. Everything
Stock besides foot pegs. Priced
for quick sale $15,000 Non Neg.
rudian19@yahoo.com µ
2008 New Mini Clubman S, automatic,

4 doors, Sparking, silver (metallic
paint), gray w/black int. leather, USA,
spec. Yes, you can import this vehicle
to the USA (free). This car still has the
factory warranty. Asking $22,500.00
obo Please call at 0174-466-8954 or
0631-380-8297 µ
2009 BMW X5 30i, US Spec, 2500
miles, still smells new. Garage kept
and covered. Alpine White exterior,
Beige leather interior. Full warranty
and shipping to the US transfer with
the car. Don’t buy a demo or order a
new one and wait 6-8 weeks when
you can get this one faster and
cheaper at $46K. Serious inquires
only. Contact: thomowe4@aol. com
2009 VW Rabbit 3400 mi, $18,500 4dr Hatchback, Automatic, Anti-Theft,
Heated Front Seats, Traction Control,
Heated Mirrors, All-Weather Tires,
CD Changer, MP3 Refrigerated Glove
Box rvincent6603@yahoo.com
55” Mitsubishi WS-55511, Rear
projection, HDTV, 1080i, built in
HDTV tuner. Works perfect just too
big for my house. $500 OBO. Call at
015123567652 µ
91 Opel Kadett autom. low mileage
fuel efficient many extras pwr steer
very good cond guar to pass insp
$1450 Call: 0179-1712237
Beautiful BMW 520i, 24valve,
blue Berta has AC, automatic, pow
sunroof and white leather interior,
dk blue exterior, non-smoker,
very clean, serviced $4700 Call:
0178-5158595 µ
BMW 318iS, ‘95, automatic, air
conditioner,
boardcomputer,
owned for 10years, 2nd owner,
garage-kept, non-smoker, no issues,
immaculate condition, $4100 Call:
0176-97075476 µ
BMW KB 11,865/ asking $11,000
obo !!325CI coupe 2dr, metallic silver,
6 CYL, 2.5L, Grey lthr powr seats, grey
int. Exc Cond!! Orig owner, all insp
dealer maint & serviced! 119K miles!
Alloy wheels 17”. ABS, cruise control,
AC, powr steer, powr locks, dual front
air bags. Serviced in April 09! Body is

immaculate! Spoiler, sports package,
alarm system! CD plyr Xenon
lights, fog lights back windows
tinted!! MOON roof Call Chad
01515-287-2282 µ
BMW Z4 M Coupe, 2007 Model,
Interlagos Blue, Leather Interior,
Premium Package, Xenon Headlights,
Rear Spoiler, Heated Seats. 6000
miles. 1 Owner only, Price negotiable
$38.000. Contact 0175-4359404
Chevrolet Trailblazer LTZ ‚Äò03
4WD, 83,000 miles, Grey/Silver TwoTone Paint, Dual Power Leather
Seats, Cruise Control, Rear Air,
more‚…$8800 OBO. Email jpborah@
msn. com or call 01606 986834.
Chrysler Sibring 2007 fully loaded
automatic metallic blue 9100miles
car is in exc cond $13365 Call:
06371-495611
Covered Car storage, covered,
possibility of working on project car.
If interested pls call 06372-509206 or
0151-10596771
Ford F150 Pick up FX 4*4, built
06, 38.000km, inspection good
till April2010, 300HP, automatic,
leather, A/C, 5seat, excellent interior
& condition, 4door, metallic silver,
Radio/CD. Call: 0172-9898429
Ford Focus ST, 2007, Silver, 4dr, 5spd man, 153HP, 2.3L-I4, 30kmiles,
US Spec, AC, PwrLcks, Pwr Windows,
6discCD/MP3, 32mpg hwy,$10000
krpugh@msn.com
Honda Civic 1.8i-VTEC Executive
5Door, first registerd 06/2006,

german-spec., 62000 km, super
(unleaded-95RON/ROZ)
and
also LPG, 103 / 140 (KW/HP), 6Speed-manual, BlackMetallic, ABS,
Airbags, Alumunium wheels, Radio
/ CD / MP3, Original Honda-RoofRails, automatic Airconditioning,
Foglights, heated seets, CruiseControl, Tractioncontrol, securitysystem, Xenon-lights, extra LPGGAS-Fitted in 2008, non-Smoker,
Multidisplay, Panorama-Glas-Roof,
Outside-Temp-Display, Rain-Sensor,
Automatic Light-Sensor, HeadlightSpray, Leather-Steering-Wheel with
Multifunction, Wintertyres on AlloyWheels mail: forsch.c@freenet phone
0173/3101543 µ
Honda Civic, PWR Steering, Sunroof,
Runs good, Germ. Specs, $1599.-,
Call. 0162-5877560
Honda Odyssey 2002, 140,000mi,
extremely dependable, very good
condition. great family car Asking
$9,000. Tel 01754432824
Jeep Grand Cherokee 3.0, 2005,
AC, NAVI, sunroof, adj. seats, power
windows. 4x airbag, CD-plyr, DVD,
lthr gray, center locks w/remote,
alarm sys, board comp., fog lights,
tinted windows, cruise control,
differential lock, real wood int,
split back seat, back seat neck rest,
adj mulit-function steering wheel,
rain sensor, tire pressure control,
headlight cleaning system, adj seat
height, trailer hitch, trunk cover.
‚€22,800 Call: 0171-9520847 µ

TROPHIES, KEY SERVICE, GIFT ITEMS
AND MUCH MORE!
a
ith
ew
r vic
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www.lachmanns.de • info@lachmanns.de

Ramstein AB Enlisted Club
Bldg. 2140 • Tel: 06371-462995
Fax: 06371-462995
Ramstein AB • Bldg. 2113 (MOMS)
Tel: 06371-43475 • Tel: 06371-943923
Fax: 06371-44460

Ramstein AB Bldg 2113
(Basement of MoM’s)

Books-R-Magic
Sunday, August 2

11 am – 5 pm
Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 06371 51635
www.Suessdorf.de

Your Community
Used Bookstore
www.booksrmagic.com

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies

INTERNET
SERVICES
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Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

www.bwginas.com
Call for your
appointment now!
Open:
Mon-Fri 10 am – 6 pm
Sat
10 am – 3 pm
Hauptstrasse 35
66849 Landstuhl
Tel.: 0 63 71 - 40 45 05

Your
#1
Source
for Personalized Euro-Plates

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Ladies’ fashion for large sizes and petite sizes.

Grand Opening: AUGUST 1ST, 2009

Reception with Champagne and an additional gift for the ladies.

On Grand Opening 10% discount off entire purchase

Pirmasenser Strasse 6, 67655 Kaiserslautern

Made on the spot 7 days a week!
Kreative - Images Ramstein BX Mall
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Merc.Benz CLK Elegance silver original
55.500km Automatic Sell by owner
13.900.-‚€ Tel. 06303-983153 µ
Mercedes 2001 gray T-model, diesel,
85,000km, 2.5 liters, 4 cylinders, 140
HP, seats 5, driver and passenger
front and side airbags, 5 doors. Runs
great. Power steering and anti-lock
brakes, traction control, rain-sensing
wipers. AM/FM stereo radio, cruise
control, trailer hitch and tow package
(15 kg tongue wgt). 13,000 euros or
best offer. Call Steve at 06375 99
4403 or 0160 9394 6703.
Mercedes C-180, Oct 1999, 2000er
Model, 123.000km 122 PS, 5Gear-Stick, AC, T√úV 10/2010, + 4
winter tires, ‚€5.800 OBO, Phone:
01733604987
Mercedes E200 model 99 automatic
transmission balck met new battery
& brakes very well maintained
papers & book avail only 110Kmls
garage kept painted glass pwr doors
/brakes / windows / sunroof AC CD
stereo alloy wheels + winter tires on
alloy wheels looks like new must see!
Asking only ‚€5950 obo Call Thomas

Now enrolling
for SY 09/10

0172-6762717 near K-Town
Merecedes C 180 Elegance 1995
model, left hand drive, european
specification, immaculate condition,
service history, manual transmission,
only 118000km (about 74000
miles), set of winter tyres and
rims included, price 2995 euros
or nearest offer - cash only -email
mckendrickandrew@hotmail. com
Opel Kadett built 90, very clean,
nice car, low mileage, 4 door,
4Zylinder, Stick, 1.4 engine,very good
condition, new tune-up; inspection
guaranteed, new tires. $1250 Call:
0178-5268116
Peugeot 405 SR, 1993stick-shift, 4
door, 79tkm, 1,8L,96 HP, colour blue,
good shape in & out,pwr windows,
POV-inspection guaranteed. Call
RAA 06371-70182 ; 1,495 ‚€ µ
Subaru Outback Limited, ‘02.
Excellent condition (service records
available), US Specs, AWD, 76K
mi(one owner), Fr/Side Air bags,
ABS, A/C, Heated seats, Dual Moon
roof, Powr everything, AM/FM/CD
player, Leather seats. Asking $10,000.

Summer Camp
available
CO N

TA C T

:

Program / Classes:
Koenigsbergerstr. 12
3 Half- & Full Day
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
5 Half- & Full Day
Tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
Before & After Care avail
E-mail: ckchouse@t-online.de
A Montessori Preschool & Kindergarten (Officially Licensed)

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation

1$ = 1 €
ad
with this
gust 31st
valid till Au

www.phil-cosmetics.de

July 31, 2009

Landstuhl. ACGAS04@Yahoo.com
06383-57-9824
Toyota Pick-Up 5spd good local
daily driver ‚€1250 01512-2320711
Toyota RAV 4 cargo area liner - Keeps
car clean. Hard plastic, like new, easy
to insert and remove. For 4- doors
models only. New price $175, my
price $60. Call 06332-800884. µ
US, Japanese and European Spec.
Automobiles www.theoscarcenter.
com 0631-91527
VW Golf, Good running car, great
gas mileage, 5. Speed, good Shape,
$1580 Tel. 01728563345

3.5 x 18 / 130 S+S motor high gloss
polished 113 cui Alren Ness Primary
airbrushed. 5000Km mint-cond
$41,000 Call: 0172-3511792 µ
2008 Harley Davidson Softail
Rocker C blue Pcific in color, only 350
miles, garaged kept, lots chrome,
over $1000 in dealer installed Harley
parts. $17500.00 neg. Home 06333602779, cell 0170-1746583 ask for
Larry µ
2008 Kawasaki KLR 650. Less than
2500 miles. Great commuter bike,
large 6.1 gal gas tank. Brand new
street tires front and back, cover,
rear travel bag. Arrives KMC first
week of August. $4,500 obo. Contact
me at email2steve@yahoo.com if
interested. Photo is a stock photo.
My bike has flat black front/back
plastics. µ
Honda VT1100 Shadow spirit, US
spec $4999. We sell Suzuki Honda
Yamaha Kawasaki Aprilia Triumph
Ducati all US spec. Discount tires
supplied and fitted. Used bikes
wanted montanamotorcycles.com
0173 47 48 800 µ

Motorcycles

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Caution: Some KA Classified ads
have become a target for scams.
Please be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
06’ Kawasaki KLR 650-Great dual
sport bike! Perfect commuter bike.
Great for new riders. 11K miles/
garage kept. Upgrades: Gel seat
Highway pegs Throttle lock LED tail/
brake light Street tires All new plastic
Steel braided brake lines Hydraulic
clutch Lg Front rotor 16 Tooth Front
Sprocket (Faster on the highway)
Custom rain cover Helmet Metal Skid
Plate Call for details: H: 06374802789
C: 01712663478 Price: $4500 µ
2002 Harley Davidson Custom Bike
frame: 40 degree rake, 5” Higherneck,
5” stretch wheels 9x18 / 240, wheels

Announcements

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
The Ramstein Chinese Language
Club will be meeting each
Wednesday at 12:00 in the Casa
Dolce Cafe at the Ramstein Officers
Club. Military members and
dependents are welcom to come and
practice / improve their Mandarin

JADE MASSAGE

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

• RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

Please call for appointment

Thai, Ayurveda massage

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28
0160-9191 3823
Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl) 01 76 • 66 43 38 94
Please call Miko, Lili

Weekend appointments available
Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

» Walk-ins welcome

Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900

» Appointments available
before, during and after
hours

» Specializing in clipper cuts,
fades, flat tops, tapers,
razor work, hair braiding

» Beauty Salon
Manicure ,Cornrolls, Weaves

Hauptstraße 37-39 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 0 63 71-49 99 61
Opening Hours: Monday: 10 am - 6 pm • Tue-Fri: 9 am - 6 pm • Satuday: 9 am - 5 pm

conversation. For questions, please
call Ian Fryman at 478-2209 or email: ian.fryman@ramstein.af.mil

Child Care

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
KA advertisers living on base/post
and offering child care services
are on the approved list of Family
Child Care (FCC) providers. Those
living off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not screened
by FCC. Use good judgement when
choosing off base/post child care
services. Qualifications should be
checked and references requested
before placing any child in the
custody of child care providers
who have not been screened.
***Anyone providing more than
10 hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed
by the FCC office. If you do not
have a license and provide care,
you could possibly lose your base
housing privileges.***
Available RAB CDC slot, 6wks to
6mos, 3-28 Aug. Call for more info
06371-97-7501
babysitter has openings for
newborn and infants from mon-fri.
call 06371-963915
Brigitte offers 24hrs loving child
care in Landstuhl kids from 0-14. Ref
av 0160-4180216 µ
German mom has openings fullor part-time, every age is welcome
References available. Then call
Dagmar. 06385/993240
Loving German Mom near RAB
has opening for newborn or infant
0151-57528418
Loving nanny in Ramstein Village
has full-time openings for your baby
call:0175 993 42 36
Overnight Care for your child. For
more info please call 0170-6789899
Private bilingual Kindergarden
and Childcare provides education
and development support by
professional teacher, physiotheapist

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
could be yours!

The First Day Spa in

WE HAVE MOVED!

ONLY 4 WEEKS TO THE

GRAND
OPENING
on Saturday, August 29, 2009
AM STUTZENWALD 1 (across the RISTORANTE TRULLI)
We are looking forward to your visit!

Tel: 06371/ 59 80 888 • www.day-spa-ramstein.de
Dr.Peterson

Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Mannheim: 0621.3972261
www.dr-peterson.com

€ = $ Special

0 63 71-40 62 30
www.ramdent.de

New! SmartLipo Laser
19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

If you are interested
in placing
an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

July 31, 2009
and experienced mother. Pick-up
service is included as well as weekend
service. Swimming, horseback riding
and gardening are offert. Please call
06302 7673 µ

For Sale

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Caution: Some KA Classified ads
have become a target for scams.
Please be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
!!!By owner, beautiful single House.
Nice location 15min to Kaiserslautern,
25min to Ramstein. 3BR, liv/dingrm,
built-in kitchen, fireplace, sauna,
double garage, patio, fenced yard,
partyroom, storage, laundryoom. No
renovation needed!! For 230.000Euro.
Call 01604090917 Mo-FR after 17:00
Sa-So anytime.
1993 Itasca Spirit Motor Home
Built On Toyota Truck Chassis Made
By Winnebago, Entirely U.S. SPecs,
83,000 MI. ,fully equiped, sleeps 5,
$9,500 Call: 0170-273-9057
220 Items for Sale 2 Elta Fans short$10.00ea 2 Fans tall- $15.00ea, 4
Various transformers for $10ea,
Blender-$15,
Rice
Cooker-$10,
Toaster-$5, Take Them All For $90!!!
Call: 0631-5600-0984 or Email:
jamesdeen36@msn.com
220 Philips Avent Baby Monitor
for $70.00Weber Portable Gas Grill
$75.00Phone: 0631-5600-0984
5 piece drum set for sale, including
2 cymbals and stands, hi hat and
throne. practically new, for $600.00.
contact mike @ (hp) 06373505309
or (cell) 015223165516.
8/1
PCS/neighborhood
yard

Kaiserslautern American
sale furniture, electronics, DVDs,
camping, toys, games, baby/
kid items, computer monitor, &
more 0900-1400 Alsenbruckerstr
Munchweiler- Alsenz 67728 more
information timnrita@hotmail.com
AUG 1/10-2PM. ..PCS SALE. 6 yrs
worth of stuff! Outdoor furniture, 220
appliances, 220 Cross Trainer, Gas
Lawn Mower,Transformers, Children’s
clothes & toys, Maternity clothes, Ikea
Bunk bed set w/curtains, all bedding
& 2 mattresses, large rugs, over 30
plants large&small, fans/heater,
phones, routers, vacuums, extension
cords, christmas lights & garland, 220
car waxer, small TV’s and more Last
minute PCS!! amheslen@pcsportico.
com Otterberg. ..24 Jakob Mayer Str.
Azev 10J x 18 H2 Alloy Wheels Pirelli
Snowsport Tires 235/40 R18,700
Euro, KaintzS@gmail.com µ
Baby Goods: Childcraft Crib, white,
w/out mattress, originally $400asking $90. Intellitainer, excellent
cond, $40. Graco child-swing, like
new, $20. Baby play-mat, exc cond,
$25. Playtex Diaper-Jeanie w/ refill,
exc cond $35. 2 Graco, Snug-Fit,
carseat bases, exc cond, $25 ea.
Email for pics: skgroup76@hotmail.
com. Or call Sam 0171-419-8195.
Basketball
Backboard/Goal
Set by DP Fit for Life, new, never
used, asking $ 25.00, contact

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM
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memcma@aol. com µ
Beautiful BIK L-shape all Siemens
accessories perfect cond birch wood,
3yrs old, paid ‚€10.000 asking ‚€6.500
Call: 06301-792662 or 0172-6925341
Designer XXL Cult Sofa (Bretz) blue,
like new, 240x130 cm, asking $ 1750.
Please call 06307-993954 or Email
roemera@online.de µ
Guitarsforsale.6WashburnUSACutom
Shop Idols***Dan Donegan’s DD81
Custom hand signed to Washburn***4
of 6 Scott Ian persoanally beat & hand
signed SI76 Murder weapon***Bernie
Rico Jr Helloween Vixen, 100% hand
made--no CNC machines--all custom,
hand signed by all KISS members; Paul
Stanley, Gene Simmons, Tommy Thayer
& Eric Singer. Prices from $1400-$3000.
Serious inquiries only please. Pics
available via email. Call 06372-8033217
or 0160-9633-2688
Helicon B Cerveny Synove price
negotiable Call: 0170-2072248
King size bed, $1400, Two twin beds
$ 400ea, Seimens washer & dryer
$300, Recliner couch $ 800, 2 recliner
chairs $150, Sony Bravia 40 in. $700,
Microwave $175, Shrunks, small
apliances, to much to list all, leaving
Germany in Sept. Call 06371-467653

or cell 0175-443-2824
Multi-Family Yard Sale Building
715 (New Housing) A,B,D RAB,
Saturday 1August 0800-??? Call:
06371-8024180
Multifamily Yard Sale, Saturday
August 1st 0800-1200 Auf dem
Kleehugel 16, Krickenbach Furniture,
TV, clothes, decorations, too many
items to list due to road closed
in Linden, best to use B270 from
Vogelweh.
Need To Sell Now! Great Deal On
Rims & Tires Rims: (4)7J X 15 H2
Chrome $30; (4) 6J X 15 H2 Steel
$30; (4) 225/60 R15 96V Winter $60
All were used on BMW 318I and 528I.
06372-509242
PCS Clearance Sale: Shoe schrank
$20; kitchen table $15; lg. bath
schrank $30; white bath vanity $22; 2
lg. hall schranks (set)$75; 2 4-drawer
filing cabinets $20 each; lg. executive
desk (pine wood look) with filing
cabinet $80; small student desk $24;
lg. metal desk $45. Call 01711478511
or 01622707839
PCS Garage Sale, Sat. Aug. 1, 08001300, Kindsbach, Kaiserstrasse 6
(B40). 220V appliances, power cords,
transformers, 19” TV, lawn furniture,

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

charcoal grill, electric lawn mower,
pool toys, and more.
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes
of transformers. 30 oilpaintings
framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber Kettle
grill, dining room table, chairs & bar,
Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair,
Sell for best offer. Call: 06052-5732
Scrapbooking
Material,Photo
Albums, etc for sale (used to be
a Creative MemoriesConsultant)
Call 0177-54 58 146or e-m ail:
Lucia1901@aol.com
Set of 4 tires 195/65R15 Pneumant
P M&S 100, mounted on 5 hole
Mercedes Benz rims with Mercedes
covers, exc cond $50 each obo
- last used on SLK 230 Call:
0173-6736388 or -81
Sky Plus Satellite/DVR Box/2nd
room transmitter- $150 OBO. 2 Ikea
style shrunks, $75 for both. Avail. 23
July. Phone 06374991935

The year around Tax Services
for Americans in Europe

Changes in life
bring tax changes,
we can help you
with those tax changes
in a professional way.
Located in Kaiserslautern we are very
easy to find, just off the Autobahn in
Einsiedlerhof.
Kaiserstr. 71, 67661 Kaiserslautern
Please call or email.

Tel: 0631 - 3 55 47 11
Fax: 0631 - 3 55 46 01
E-mail: wayne.stokes@hrblock.com
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Sky box for sale $150 OBO. System
ready for transfer (saves on the cost
of re-upping contract). Other items
include television, Christmas lights
and old stereo (includes dual cassette
player and three disc changer!)
all for 10 each. email r8carebear@
yahoo.com today!
SKYplus High Definition digibox,
satellite receiver. New box just out
of contract. Has 300GB Hard drive
for recording like TIVO. Comes
complete with all cables. 250euro
06372 6244782 µ
Tires: 4 brand new Yokohama
AVID Touring All-Season P20575R15. Never taken out of shipping
wrapping. Car totaled before
installed. Be legal all year round.
$200. Can deliver for reasonable
distance from K-Town. drdon10@
hotmail.com 0176-61274466
Toshiba Satellite U305-S5107; Item
number: 77020549W; Windows Vista
Home Premium; 160 GB hard drive,
2GB memory, optical drive, CD, DVD,
DVDRW, Intel Core 2 Duo processor
T5300; Extras: 13.3 inch LCD, 3 USB
connections possible, LAN, camera
1.3M and
built-in-loudspeakers,
weight: 4.6 pounds, ‚€400 obo. Call:
0176-64803721
Yamaha R1, 2005 Euro Spec,
27,000 Km. Great Condition. Asking
Euro 7,500 o. b. o. . Call Kamile,
01762-580-5099. µ

Lost & Found

µ

lost on Vogelweh May 17th Please
call 0631-56002456

Pets

µ = see photo @

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
There have been reports of pets
being sold from breeding facilities
that are not managed at the highest
professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully. Make
sure you check the credentials of
the people selling the pet, and
get proper paperwork showing
shots and/or other proof of healthy
condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Adorable
English
Bulldog
Puppies For Free Adoption To
Loving Homes. For more details
on the adoption process, Contact
(afca.bullies@gmail. com) µ
Bernes Mountaindog puppies, price
550‚€ Call: 06383-5059
Horse for sale. Bay gelding Selle
Francais, 12 yrs. M level jumping
competition, also good for dressage
and trails. Great disposition, calm, sure
footed, smooth gaits. Call Vicki 0174404-7191.
Labrador
Puppies
all
color
from fam breeders info pls call
06361-4590336 or 0173-9106431 µ
Labrador puppys, yellow to loving
familys for sale. 06304-273935,
0152-29139258.
Rhodesian Ridgeback Puppies
from family breeder Info pls call
06361-4590336 or 0173-9106431 µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Wanted
Lost: Ring white gold wedding
µ = see photo @
band, w/engagement ring, 1raised
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
diamond and, a few small diamonds, American - German Couple looking

BIG SALE!!!

HALF PRICE OFF EVERYTHING!

Tina’s Zooladen
Bruchwiesenstr. 54 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 06371-3645

July 31, 2009
for a 1BDR Apt. W/Kitchen and Balcony
in RAB Area available Sept. or Oct. . Apt.
needs to be Provision free. Looking
for roughly 60sqm and about 550 ‚€
warm. phone 0152-29844047 or 02131
- 7397698, banshee61@web.de
American Rock Band ‘Last Minute’.
Looking to reconstruct group. Auditions
needed for Lead Vocals & Rhythm
Guitar. Contact Robert Parks Manager/
Drummer at 0176-20677016 or 06301791588. E-mail: bobbybarcelona@
yahoo.com Also looking to record third
album if interested in making own
originals.
Boy Scout Troop 166 is looking for
boys (6th grade and above) and adult
volunteers (male/female)to experience
the fun and excitement of learning
leadership, citizenship and self-reliance.
Meetings are held on Wednesdays at
7pm on Ramstein AB at Bldg 1004.
Contact Ian Nicholls (Scoutmaster)
on 06371-52221, 57607 or 01752736951. Alternatively, David Folkerts
(Committee Chair) on 06315-6002616.
Car Wanted -- American military
seeking use of car from mid
July through August. Contact
patflood@aol.com to discuss terms.
Male Vocalist. Looking for a male
vocalist for a very well known countryrock band here in Germany. Must be
able to travel on weekends. If interested,
please call 017664204534 or after 1900
call 0680399237
US coached German Soccer Club
looking for soccer players ages 13-14
to play in German league. Team will
play from Sept to May about 40 games.
Team practices 2x week and plays home
games near Kleber Kaserne (KL-East).
More information contact ottojames@
hotmail. com

Jobs

µ = see photo @

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Available former CEO, Director of
Marketing, expert in business principles,
sales, training, import/export, w/
experience in 4 continents. Confident
leader, excellent motivator presence,
poise, good character, experience in
non-profit charitable sector, tri-lingual
looking for rewarding & challenging
position. Call: 015152323202
Children’s Learning Academy is now
taking applications for our 2009/2010
School Year! Positions include:
Stateside Certified Teachers, Lead Early

Kaiserslautern American
Childhood Educators, and Substitutes.
If you are enthusiastic about working
with children and enjoy a positive
team atmosphere please call us at
06374-994-131 for more information,
or stop by and fill out an application
at Siedlungstr. 19b, Mackenbach
Germany 67686.
Great
opportunity!
Looking
for beautician in the new KMCC
Mall Ramstein - Beauty shop.
06303-924315
I am looking for full-time position
in office etc.. I am fluent in english &
german written and spoken. Own
transportation, good computer skills,
motivated, on-time, reliable. I am
available start of August. For more
information and my resume please call
0176-20903890 pls call after 1600
Looking for part time office clerk with
experience in Government Contracting.
For further information call 0637170182
NARS Cosmetics has a new P/T (30
hrs) artist position at KMCC Main
Exchange. Candidates should have a
passion for innovative products, artistry
techniques, and teaching customers to
have fun with makeup. Please send
resume to rrussell@sca.shiseido.com
or fax +001(212) 805-1292. Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F/V/D
Shiseido Cosmetics America has
a P/Tbeauty consultant position at
RamsteinMain Exchange.Candidates
should be service oriented and
proficient in makeup application. Please
send resume to rrussell@sca.shiseido.
com or fax + 001 (212) 805-1292

reg, carpet cleaning, yard works, trash
haul, grass cut, Junk pick up +more!
0160-93332210
! ! ! ! ! ! Alpha Cleaners PCS reg Carpet,
Yardwork+painting trash hauling Call:
0152-26807502 last min ok
! ! ! ! ! Awesome cheapest House
cleaning PCS, reg carpet painting yard
work trash hauling, gura passing inspt
0160-6471275
! ! ! ! ! FM Home Cleaners PCSing
carpet regular trash haul yard
work & all other duties as required.
Good rate, guarantee to pass insp
0178-6165888
! ! ! ! ! Goodies Home Cleaners. PCS,
Office, Carpet, yard work, trash haul
0151-51666251
! ! ! ! House Cleaning Service On&Off
Base, PCS, weekly & carpet cleaning &
painting! Free estimate! Conny 016091948-691
!!!!! Want Fast Broadband Iternet?
Best Flatrates! Immediate + Free
installation - Call Now for info:
0160-4050855
!!!A Super Bright Cleaner for PCS
Cleaning, Trash pick-ups, Painting etc @
015225307718. µ
!!!Helga’s Cake Service 9am-5pm Tel.
0631-51601 Fax: 0631-3508720 after
5pm + weekends 06357-7386
!!!Yard-Work,
PCS-Cleaning,
painting.
fair-friendly-professional,
0178-1428106 any time
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed
on/off base Niki 0176-67756856 Ampi
0176-87076932
* Cleaning Service 24/7 - House

TECHNICIAN position
Seeking U.S. citizen and
Military I.D. card holder to
work as an Electromechanical
Technician to perform detailed
maintenance, testing, repair,
and cleaning on PATRIOT
Ground Equipment. Mechanical
aptitude along with experience
in disassembly / reassembly,
repair, and testing of Electronic
equipment desired.
To apply, please go to
www.rayjobs.com, click on
“Search Jobs” under the
Professional Recruiting section
and enter IDS114701 in the
Position (Req ID) field. Should
you run into issues, please
send your questions to
cemtmiesau@gmail.com

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

AXEL’S

AFN
BBC
SKY & more… INSTALLATION

01 79-3 43 72 97

s
pre

ent

s

NE

W

- SERVICE - SALES

Official Orbit and STAR-Dsl DIDTRIBUTOR!
Quality service since 1991
mail@axel-sat.de • 10am to 6pm

www.joesat.com

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•

your house, we do all work personally
and perfect. PCS-cleaning, housecleaning, yardwork, painting and
repairs, trash hauling, carpet cleaning
Call 0179-7418078
House Cleaning or Hair Braiding Call Khisa 06374-805015 or cell: 01706447943
Porsche parts & repair, tune-up,
engine+transmission repair. Body work
& paint . Over 60 years experience.
15miles from Ramstein. Harry Ollmann.
Enkenbach, Auf dem HahnTel.: 063032927
Professional lessons in piano and
guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
Schiederer Information Tech-nology
DSL-Phone-SAT-Cable TV Contracting
& Service VAT form accepted, DSL check
for ever house in every region, Phone
Freecalls to the U.S. Tel: 06373-89089
email: info@schiederer.com
Translations-certified.
Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc. KL.,
near Vogelweh. Reasonable rates. Call:
0631-54440
Voice
lessons
(experienced
professional
singer,
BM)
Tel.
06372-508747 or ellen@iocanto.com

offering US programming with US shows, comedy and movies, Disney, Cartoon Network, ToonDisney, Discovery, History,
FoxSports, NBA Sports, FoxNews, Orbit News(w/PBS, ABC, NBC, MSNBC news shows) and more. PAL or NTSC
NO credit crad, prepaid service in US $ (32.- p.m.)
PLUS optional all the FREE UK channels and/or FREE German TV!!!
AFN decoder add-on possible
GMA Pinoy 3 CHANNEL FILIPINO Pay-TV PACKAGE ALSO AVAILABLE AS ADD-ON

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

on Miesau now HIRING for

cleaning & PCS 100% guaranteed, ref
avail. free estimate 0171-4502230 or
0151-23524463
100% Fun! Clown, Magic, Airbrush
Tattoos, HipHop-Hound,Theme-parties
- 0174/3075784 µ
15 Years in the KMC! “Marias
Cleaning Service”. Housekeeping and
Housesitting! weekly, monthly, or PCS.
Fair rates and most efficient!! Call: 017624779775
Are you moving? PCS cleaning carpet
& upholstery. Removal of bulk waste,
garbage, yard waste. Repair service
06383-927372 or 0172-6693714
Certified translations. Reasonable
rates. Call Tel. 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Chima
Cleaning
Service.
Private & commercial cleaning:
PCS, house, carpet, yard work,
etc. Tel: 06381-4256065 or visit:
www.chima-clean-service.com
ComputerService-support,consulting
& education at your house! All Windows
systems, ISDN, DSL, network, security,
and more! MH Computer Service Tel.
0171-6561773
H & I Service: You need help around

SATELLITE SERVICE
ORBIT PAY TV SERVICE

Professional Services

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Professional Services are offered
by registered businesses as well
as private people. To ensure a
satisfactory service experience,
please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For cleaning
services, arrange for payments after
a final walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call 0173-3683830 Hard
Working, Good prices, PCS Cleaning
Service - Special Home Cleaning for G. I.
Families, yard work, after party cleaning,
dog walking, etc.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bright Home Cleaners. PCSing,
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We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

STORE IN K-TOWN!

Stabilizer

10x Optical wide angle zoom
(equals 24-240mm KB)

12.1 Million Pixels

12.2 Million Pixels

CANON IXUS 100 IS
DIGITAL CAMERA
3x optical zoom, 6.4 cm, LCD-monitor, HD-movie-clips
(1280 x 720, 30 pictures/sec) and HDMI-connection, slot
for SD-memory card, available in silver, black, red and gold.

SAMSUNG WB 550 BLACK
DIGITAL CAMERA
5x digital zoom, 7.6cm, LCD-monitor, macro function from
1cm, dual picture stabilizer: optical and digital, HD-movie
function, HDMI interface, USB 2.0 High Speed, slot for
SD-memory card. Item Number: 124 2723

Live-picture mode with
blend in gridlines

Quality Metal SurfaceS

7.6 cm LCD-monitor

7.6 cm LCD monitor

12.2 Million Pixels

12.3 Million Pixels

CANON EOS 450D + EF-S 18-55 IS
MIRROR REFLEX CAMERA
9 Point auto focus, live-picture function with auto focus, integrated
self-cleansing sensor unit, TTL open lens measurement with
35 measuring sectors, 13 individual functions, motif programs,
slot for SD-memory card, USB 2.0 High Speed.
Item Number: 118 0372

OLYMPUS E-P1+14-42MM
SYSTEM CAMERA
Slim and stylish camera body, MicroFourThirds Connection, built-in picture
stabilizer, dust protection system, 20 recording modes, face recognition,
HD-video function with stereo-sound, high sensibility up to ISO 6400, HDMI
interface, USB 2.0 High-Speed, slot for SDHC memory card.
MATCHING ACCESSORIES: Olympus Flash FL-14 €199.00

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All offers start on July 31th, 2009. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

Optical Picture
xxxxx

xxxx

GPC AND VAT FORM.

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form.

EXPECT THE BEST!

